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Florida via

P

the short route
Florida, in the Land of Sunshine, swept on the East by

the balmy breezes from the Gulf Stream and on the West
by the mild winds of the Gulf of Mexico • . . what a

contrast to the bleak and cold weather of the North !

Think

of swimming in the Atlantic or Gulf in mid-winter . . . of tak

ing a sun bath in December and January!
Southeastern Greyhound Lines have brousht Florida within the reach o

everyone. Fares are lower, and there's so much more pleasure in motorins over the South's picturesque highways in a hot-water heated bus, a
veteran driver at the wheel.

Clip the coupon below for complete descriptive folder "Down Through
Dixie," or see your local agent.

i

SOUTH E^kSTERN

Date

Southeastern Greyhound Linei
Travel Bureau

GREYHOUND

Lexington, Ky.

Pleofe fend me vour new Scenic Booklet on Southern Travel
with information on travel to
..Name

KP

_

Published monthly by Kentucky Progress Commission, Publication Office, Broadway at 11th, Louisville. Ky.
1930 at the Post Office at Louisville. Ky., under the act of March 3rd, 1879.

AddreM

Entered as second cla.ss matter July 10th,

Subscription rates $2.00 a year, 25 cents a single issue.
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A Bigger Return
On Your Metal
Investment
Perhaps you have thought early rust-failures a "necessary
evir* in your sheet and plate equipment ... or, that frequent
repairs and replacements were inevitable.
If so, you'll welcome the long, trouble-free service that goes
with Armco INGOT IRON. Here is the time-proved iron, with
the longest record of actual service of any low cost, rust-resisting sheets or plates.
Roofing and siding, stacks, breeching, mine cars, ventilators,
heating and ventilating ducts—theseare butafewof the many
places where Armco INGOT IRON provides long economical

iDown d««p in the heart of a great mine, where cor
rosion

run#

nary steel.

service.

rampant,

cars returned 46')^

Armco

INGOT

IRON

min*-

longer service than cars of ordi

This represents a

substantial saving for

the owners.

Try it, the next time you need sheet or plate equipment.

On th« air avvry Monday Ni(ht—th«
famous Armco Concert Band, WLW

(700 kc.) »>00 to 9i30 E. S. T.

}

t h e AMERICAN ROLLING MILL CO.

^ ^

^*

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
Offices In Principal Cities of the World

THE

PHOENIX

HOTEL

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

**Kentuc\y's Most Famous Hotel"
400 ROOMS
In the Heart of the Blue Grass
RATES:

Single with bath
Single without bath

$2.50 to $5.00
1.50 to

2.50

Double with bath

5.00 to

7.00

Double without bath

3.00 to

5.00

Suites

10.00 to 25.00
THOMAS C. McDowell, president

COODLOE McDowell. General Manager

TURNER R. MILAM. Manager
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LOUISVILLE

Mimkipal Bridge
FM J

liV

^

PENING a New Direct Route between North and

South, and throwing wide a great new Gateway into
scenic and historic Kentucky.

CITY OF LOUISVILLE

William B. Harrison^ Mayor

£
Pafe Four
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A

great new $5,000,000
Highway Bridge now af

fords the tourist a direct

route into the heart of

Louisville, connecting
Chicago and the North
with

Florida and

the

South, and St. Louis and
the West with New York
and the East...

m.
•
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(OIONIAI Stages
over

untiys

THE WAY IS POINTED
FOR KENTUCKY'S PROGRESS

by the

UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
Lexington

In the class rooms the Kentucky student receives

qma
mantic

his education at the hands of master teachers and

Tuil^
1%

with master equipment.
In the laboratories and in the Held. U. of K. scien

tists are engaged in research on many problems
directly affecting Kentucky's welfare and economic
development.
By means of correspondence courses and extension
centers in various parts of the state every citizen
of Kentucky can receive his share of advanced ed
ucation.

The College of Agriculture, the Experiment Station
and two sub-stations are perpetually engaged in
bettering the occupation of farming.
Daily radio features from the University form a cul
UHONUL

tural focal point for all Kentuckians.

Stach

TRULY

The influence of the University of Kentucky is felt
by every citizen of the state.

'NATION WIDE SERVICELOWEST FARES POSSIBLE-

rOU will find traveling by

motor stage a rare delight
when using Colonial Stages. All
coaches are equipped with individ'
ual air'Cushioned reclining chairs
with overstuffed headrest

also

spacious sliding windows to admit
the summer breezes or to shut out

the winter chill—and many other
important features to assure
the traveler the utmc^t
comfort

Thirty Million Children . .
Future acientista, explorers, judges, attorneys,
surgeons, inventors, legislators, senators, con
gressmen, even presidents, are among the more
than thirty million children now in the schools
—public, private, sectarian—in thi« nation

Each is growing, developing, learning, in an environ

ment and imder general standards of living of a
quality never before known to httmamty.
Parents, grandparents, brothers, sisters, cousins,
friends, acquaintances; all share in the benefits of our
advanced American civilization.

Not the least of the factors contributing to present-day
living conditions of sanitation, safety, health, recreation,
business and industrial development is ELECTRIC
SERVICE.

THE

CCLCNIAL

JO

MAN

All of the parents and grandparents have witnessed
the period of greatest development of electric service
during the past twenty years. Many are older than the
electric light and power industry itself.
We are proud to have had a part in all of this. We
are forging ahead, keeping pace and even trying to an
ticipate the growing needs of growing communities, state
and nation.

We believe in the future.

will be glad to help you plan
your next trip.
If there are
no Colonial offices in

your city write

H. H. FORD, Traffic Dept.
General Offices

Cincinnati, Ohio
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We are ma]ung plans to

ride along with it, to help furnish the motive power to
make it increasingly bigger and better.
Perhaps we can help you to help us so we may
even better help you and yours in years to come.
ASK US

AHSWCmNC

THE CALL PM
SERVICE

...

KENTUCKY
CENTRAL
Texts -LOUISIANA
^OWCK COHPAXr

WE'LL TRY

ECONOMICAL

QUALITY
MERCHANDISE
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George Washington Bicentennial
Kentucky
is making great preparations to celebrate in every city, town and hamlet the George Wash
ington Bicentennial in 1932. Every State is doing likewise, and the Nation itself, by act and provision
of Congress, is planning the greatest events in history throughout nine months next year in commemo
ration of the two hundredth anniversary of Washington's birth.
A committee of 100, representing every section of the State, has been appointed to direct the celebration
in Kentucky, and this committee has appointed the Mayor of every city as local chairman. The State com
mittee is officered by C. Frank Dunn, Frankfort, chairman; R. C. Ballard Thruston, Louisville, vice-chairman;
Samuel M. Wilson, Lexington, vice-chairman; S. French Hoge, Frankfort, treasurer, and J. Owen Reynolds,
Lexington, secretary.
Each State is to conduct an educational contest in the schools, the winners to receive handsome com

memorative medals from the United States Commission. The Kentucky contest committee is composed of
Dr. William S. Taylor, dean College of Education, University of Kentucky, chairman; Prof. James H. Rich
mond, Superintendent-elect of Public Instruction, and Dr. Wellington Patrick, director of extension, Uni
versity of Kentucky.
The following notice issued by the United States Commission explains the purpose and plan of the
Nation-wide celebration:

EVERY STATE, CITY AND TOWN TO PARTICIPATE IN
NINE MONTHS BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION

These points should be emphasized with respect to the Celebration of the Two Hundredth An
niversary of the Birth of George Washington next year:
1—It is sponsored by the United States Government: Congress created the United States George
Washington Bicentennial Commission and the President of the United States is its chairman.
2—It will not be a world's fair or exposition, and it will not be held in any one place.
3—It will be a Nation-wide, even a world-wide series of celebrations in which every State, city
and town—every organization and institution, every home and individual—in this country, together
with Americans and others in many foreign countries, will participate. Every community is expected
to plan and carry out its own program of events, in co-operation with the United States Commission
and the State Commissions.

A—It will last from Washington's Birthday, February 22, 1932, to Thanksgiving Day, November
24, 1932, with special local and National celebrations everywhere on all holidays, anniversaries, or
other days which can be connected with the life of George Washington.
5—While the ceremonies on February 22 should be especially elaborate and impressive, as mark
ing the actiul Two Hundredth Anniversary of George Washington's Birth, arrangements also should
be made for public gatherings, pageants, plays, processions, musical festivals, tableaux and other
events at various times during the entire period of more than nine months. Every program should
relate to the great life and work of the First President and Founder of the Republic. On Memorial
Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and other National and local holidays or
anniversaries there should be special programs, but the celebration should not be confined to these
days.
5—It will take time to prepare the local programs and arrange for the local celebrations. The
United States Commission urges Mayors and other officials of every city and town in the country
to appoint George Washington Bicentennial Commissions or Committees, in order to prepare for
the events of the Bicentennial Year.

7—All organizations and institutions of whatever character—civic, business, labor, educational,

religious, fraternal, literary, social and others—are urged to plan for a "George Washington Year"
in 1932.

8—The United States George Washington Bicentennial Commission, Washington Building,
Washington, D. C., will send literature and suggestions for local programs to any committee, or
ganization or group that will write for them.
Pafe Eight
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Portrait of General George Washin^on by Gilbert Stuart.
Pine Arts.

Original now in the Boston Museum of

(Unfinished Athenaeum.)

A beautiful lithographic reproduction of the original painting has been s«nt to each school room—750,000—
in the United States by the U. S. George Washington Bicentennial Commission.
Pa%eNine
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Tobacco—Kentucky's "Aloney Crop"
^

—- • A . . ..
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Tobacco plants on Western Kentucky farm.

Planting tobacco on Blue Grass Farm.

—Photo by Ky. Geological Survey

—J. A. Estcs

Field of burley in Central Kentucky.

A Beld of ripe dark tobacco
•—© Cauficld & S'liook.

C H.tlt'A

dLiilifcdri iiiM ^
A tobacco field in the Blue Grass region.

Crop in the bam.

^5

Scene a few years ago vrtien wagons were used to deliver crop
to market.
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Delivering the tobacco to the market today, by

—catayettc
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Kentucky Tobacco and Its A^arkets
By Dana G. Card
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station, Lexington, Ky.

Perhaps
the marketing of no crop is as fascinating
and of as much interest to growers as the marketing
of tobacco. The entire labor of raising the crop from

the burning of the plant beds in February, through the
summer cultivation and care, up to the time of marketing,
is carried on with little definite knowledge of what the

crop will bring. It is of little wonder that hundreds of
farmers flock to the opening sale to hear the first cry of
the auctioneer and see the first pile of tobacco sold. Who
wouldn't be interested in knowing what his income is to
be after having worked all the year to earn it?
The opening of the tobacco markets, about the first of
December, not only means an opportunity for farmers to
sell their crop but it means emj>loyment for hundreds of

townspeople as well.

In Lexin^on, Kentucky, alone,

where around seventy million pounds of tobacco pass
through the local warehouses annually, it is estimated that
about 1,000 people are required to perform the warehouse
services.

In the state of Kentucky approximately 110 tobacco
warehouses, where tol^cco is received and sold at auction,
are situated in 33 different towns and cities. Last year

necessary. These tobaccos find their use principally in
domestic markets although about twenty per cent of Green
River tobacco frequently is exported. The other three
types, known as Clarksville and Hopldnsville, Paducah,
and Henderson Stemming, are fire-cured types which find
their principal markets in foreign countries. Not only the
heat but the smoke from curing fires as well, is an im
portant factor in their curing process. Each of the six
types has been classified and given a number by the United
States Department of Agriculture in its tobacco grading
work.

Table 1. Total Tobacco Production by Types
and Production In Kentucky, 1931.
Total
production
(1,000 IbB.)

K«ntuckr
productlM
(1.000 )b».)

Pefe«nt dUtrlbuUon of
Kentucky crop

468,502
31,533
36,846

342,125
23.855
36,846

68.2%
4.7%
7.3%

Hopkinsville (22)
103,920
Paducah (23)
52,875
Henderson Stemming (24).. 10,944

42,320
46,475
10,944

8.4%
9.2%
2.2%

502,565

100.0%

TTPE

Burley (31)
One Sucker (35)
Green River (36)
Clarksville and

more than 380,000,000 pounds of tobacco passed through
these warehouses and this year it is estimated that over
500,000,000 pounds will be produced and sold in the state.
This vast industry is one of Kentucky's largest.
Six Types

Six distinct types of tobacco are grown in Kentucky
and local growers sometimes claim a seventh. Within the
main types, numerous strains are found but their differ
ences are comparatively small. The six main types can
be divided into two classes on the basis of the methods

used in curing. The types known as White Burley, One
Sucker and Green River are air-cured, without the aid of

artificial heat, except in certain instances where it seems

The November I estimate of total production and of

production in Kentucky, for these types, is given in Table
1. White Burley is by far the most important type of
tobacco grown in Kentucky and for 1931, over two-thirds
of the State's crop of tobacco is estimated to be of this kind.
Burley tobacco is grown in Central and Eastern Kentucky
and in recent years the area of production has been ex
tending farther and farther to the west and south. It's
market outlets are almost entirely domestic, exports seldom
amounting to more than three per cent of the crop. The

domestic use of Burley is principally in making smoking
[Continued on page 36]
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Tobacco on warehouse floor, ready for the auction.
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Scenes of A^lorgan's Raid
e.'ll I

—

Below:

.:;-•

ly;
General r

John H. Morgan, h^y3-r--r::5,P-

the

-.IV"

dashing tmT

-

'

'

raider.

Scene at Lebanon Junction in 1861,
when

General

Sherman

headquarters here.

had

his

- Hnrf>pr'.t tVeekly, Dtiring CivU War

Below:

The L. &

station at

^
M-'''

N. Railroad

ElLzabethtown.

where

Morgan centered his fire on the

Munfordville, in 1861, which was
near Morgan's line of march.
^Harper's Weekly, Of That Year

Below: The former old Eagle
House, Elpabethtown, in which 10
or 12 Union soldiers were killed.

Jenny Lind spent the nig^it of April
5, 1851 in this house.
~PI{oto by R Gerald McAfurtry

warehouse.

—Frank Leslie's Newspaper. Ig62

Bridge over Bacon Creek after destruction by Confederates.
Note stockade, built for defense at each bridge.

Page T ue/ve

Federals rebuilding Bacon Creek bridge—accomplished in 24
hours, according to Leslie's Newspaper.
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A4.organ's Christmas Raid, 1862
By Hal Engerud

CHRISTMAS
NIGHT, 1862! Achill, penetrating
wind swept across the hills of old Kentucky; an
occasional flurry of snow ^ve promise of more

severe weather yet to follow. The inhabitants of the little

village of Upton, some sixty miles south of Louisville on
the Louisvile and Nashville Railroad, had brought in
water and food for the night,

put out the cats and retired as
usual. Only the guard of Union
troopers down near the railroad

years of age; an experienced veteran of the Mexican War.
Upon the outbreak of hostilities, he had given up a -pros
perous business in Lexington to raise a troop of Cavalry
which he proffered the Southern cause. In an incredibly
short time, his daring exploits caused him to become
known as one of the leading cavalry men of the age.
Moreover, there was a certain
romance attached to service in

his legion.

JOHK B.KORnM'S
CntlSTIUS RAID

"Boots and Saddles" before

IMS

tracks remained awake; they

were thinking of other Christ

mas nights far away to the
north on the banks of the Wabash—for most of them were

iNRFOn?

Lorrisvi

UCXtSOTOH

Indiana men. Little did anyone

in Upton know of the strange
scene which was taking place in
the densely wooded hills about

SLIZABffTKTOW*
ap:irKOFtKU>

five miles to the southeast.

LtMOn

And a strange scene it was!
There, sheltered by dense tim

A CAPBgLLSVILU

ber and hills from the chill De

ffiLLC*

cember blasts, General John H.
Morgan, that fearless, hardriding raider of the Confeder
acy, and his men were cele
brating Christmas. Three days

ooLmn»iA

Btmxsvai

mruciof

Then, while calls for reinforce

prior to this time, they had left
Alexandria, Tennessee, their ob

MMOAV'ft ROint

ject being the destruction of the
Louisville and Nashville Rail
road which was the chief means

^ ALEuyniA.

of supply between Union Head
quarters in Louisville and
General

Rosecrans'

forces

daylight, long brisk, swinging
trots through the rosy hours of
daybreak; scarcely halting to
breath their animals and adjust
equipment, the miles fell be
hind. Then at night, far from
the morning's starting point,
the dusty, yelling troopers
would fall upon the unsuspect
ing Union forces. Although in
the majority of cases outnum
bered, Morgan counted upon
this element of surprise and
fury of attack to equalize the
discrepancy in numbers. Yell
ing, shouting and shooting like
wild men, they would swirl
through bivouacs and camps.

in northern

Tennessee.

Morgan's was a picked force. No braver men ever
straddled horse. Most of them were young men ranging
from eighteen to thirty-five years of age—Morgan him

self although a Brigadier General, was only thirty-seven

ments were being broadcast
from the Union lines, Morgan
and his men would gather in
prisoners, supplies and equip
ment sorely needed by the Con
federates and silently vanish

into the night. Daybreak of the next morning would find
them miles away and safe from pursuit.
Tireless and fearless himself, a daring horseman and a
splendid shot, Morgan demanded the same qualifications
[Continued on page 36]
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Green River Bridge, Kentncky after a Confederate raid.

-Horprr'a Weekly, during Civil War.
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^^inners 1931 Show of Fat Cattle
Fed by 4.H Club boys and girls. Tenth Annual Show. Bourbon Stock Yards, Louisville, November 11. 12. 13.
—Photos by State College of AgrietiUHre

One of the best Hereford calves—Rita Proctor, Union County.

Five best Angus calves. Fed in Garrard County.

*

#

r -i- .

.

^.>1!

Grand Champion carload. Garrard County.

Best five Shorthorns.

Fed in Harrison County.

Best carload of Herefords.
Paf,e Fourteen

Best carload of Shorthorns. Fed by Carroll County Club.

Fed by Union County Club.
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Prehistoric Mian In Kentucky
Radio Address Over WL^—Ohio School of the Air

By Dr. W. D, FUNKHOUSER, University of Kentucky

WHEN
Daniel Boone and his associates first came
to Kentucky they found many evidences of a pre
vious occupation of the country—ancient graves,
curious mounds of earth, some of enormous size, and

fortifications of earth and stone. They naturally assumed
that these structures had been built by the Indians who
then inhabited the region but when they asked these
Indians for an explanation
of the origin and purpose of

and origin. The most generally accepted theory seems to
be that these aboriginal Americans were of proto-Mongolian stock and that they came to the New World from
Asia probably by way of the Behring Strait. The Ameri
can Indian still has mu<;h in common with the Mongolian
—the long straight black hair, the high cheek bones, the
well-accentuated nose, the almost hairless skin, and even
such cultural habits as the

i

these mounds, tumuli, and

More

over it would not be difficult

for even a primitive man if

forts, the Indians replied:
"Our people did not build
them; they belong to a people
whom our forefathers fought
and drove from the territory,
but whence these people came
and whither they have gone,

building of mounds.

he were a venturesome sailor

to cross the comparatively

i

narrow channel between
northern Russia and Alaska

without being out of sight of
land for any great length of
time.
The date at which such a

we do not know."

Kentucky is very rich in
evidences of prehistoric man.

migration may have taken
place is of course only conj e c t u r a 1. Apparently the
Americas represent literally

All over the State are to be
found so-called "Indian"

mounds, "Indian" forts, "In

dian" graves, and the re
Ancient skeleton!
mains of old village sites.
Naturally we should like to
know something of the ancient races who were here in
pre-Columbian times. Who were they? Where did they
come from? What did they look like? What did they
do? How far advanced were they in social and cultural
development ?
Some of these questions we may never be able to an
swer, particularly those that have to do with their race

found in mound.

a "New World" so far as
man is concerned. We have
little reliable evidence to in

dicate that human beings were in this continent before
glacial times and in fact it may have been long after the
Ice Age before man appeared, at least in this part of
North America. The last great glaciation in this region
was rather recent—only about 25,000 years ago—and this
ice did not extend very far to the south, only a few indi[Contiuwd on page 38]

Excavating a mound in Kentucky.
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Scenes of Kentucky Pioneer Days
Right;

Daniel Boone'i Grave, Frankfort.
—Lafayette Studio.

M
Below:

Historic Ctunberlaad Gap.

The Falls of the Omo River at Loiusville,

Pioneer cemetery at Harrodsburg
General George Rogers Clark.

Blue

Licks

Battlefield

Monument.

Fort Boonesborough, from an old wood

Bryan Station MemonaL

cut.

Fort Harrod (replica).
Page Sixteen
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The Pioneer Period In Kentucky
Radio Address Over WLW—Ohio School of the Air

By Governor Flem D. Sampson

WHILE
there were several explorers who braved
the dangers of that land that lay west of the Alle
gheny Mountains, as far back as the latter jjart of
the seventeenth century, it was not until the entry of
Daniel Boone and John Finley into Kentucky in 1769 that
plans for the settlement of the "Wilderness" were con
ceived. True, Dr. Thomas Walker made an extensive
tour in Kentucky in 1750, kept a journal of his travels,
built the first cabin in the new country and named Cuml)erland Gap. through which Boone and his followers later

he returned home."

It would seem from this account of Filson's that the

hardships and dangers encountered in the "Wilderness"
were calculated to dissuade anyone who might have as

pirations to follow in their footsteps—the more so when
one reads Boone's own story of this trip. He says, be
ginning with his arrival in Kentucky:
"We found everywhere abun-

came.

John Filson, first historian of Kentucky, in a few sen
tences gives an account of the
explorations that lead up to
Boone's visit with Finley. Fil-

"But in spite of this promising beginning, this comi>any,
meeting with nothing but hardships and adversity, grew
exceedingly disheartene<l and was plundered, disjjersed and
killed by the Indians, except Col. Boone, who continued
an inhabitant of the wilderness until the year 1771, when

;

<lance of wild beasts of all sorts

son says:

through this vast forest.
The
buflFaloes were more frequent

,

than I have seen cattle in the

"The first white man we have
certain accounts of who discov

ered this province was one James
McBride, who in company with
some others in the year 1754

settlements, browsing on the
leaves of the cane or cropping the
herbage on those extensive plains,
fearless because ignorant of the

te-

passing down the Ohio in canoes
landed at the mouth of Kentucky

violence of man. Sometimes we
saw hundreds in a drove and the

River and there marked a tree

numbers about the salt springs

with the first letters of his name,
and the date, which remain to

were amazing. . . .

"We had passed through a
great forest on which stood
myriads of trees, some gay with

this day.
These men recon
noitred the country and returned

home with the pleasing news of
their discovery of the best tract

blossoms, others rich with fruits.

of land in North America and

ders and a fund of delight. , , .
"In the decline of the day. near
Kentucky River as we ascended

Nature was here a series of won

probably in the w^orld.
"From this period it remained
concealed till about the year 1767,
when one John Finley and some
others, trading with the Indians,
fortunately traveled over the fer
tile region now called Kentucky.
then but known to the Indians by
the name of the Dark and Bloody

the brow of a small hill a number
of Indians rushed out of a thick

cane-brake upon us and made us

prisoners. The time of our sor
row

was now arrived and the

scene fully opened. The Indians
plundered us of what we had and
kept us in confinement seven days,
treating us with common savage
usage. During this time we dis

Ground and sometimes the
Middle Ground.

DANIEL BOONE
"This country greatly engaged
Dauntless Kentucky Pioneer.
covered no uneasiness or desire
Mr. Finley's attention. Some
to escape, which made them less
time after, disputes arising be
tween the Indians ami traders, he was obliged to decamp, suspicious of us. but in the dead of night as we lay in a
and returned to his place of residence in North Carolina thick cane-brake by a large fire, when sleep had locked up
where he communicated his discovery to Col. Daniel Boone their senses, my situation not disposing me for rest I
and a few more, who conceiving it to be an interesting touched my companion and gently awoke him. We im
object agreed in the year 1769 to undertake a journey in proved this favorable opportunity and departed . . . and
order to explore it.
speedily directed our course towards our old camp, but
"After a long fatiguing march over a mountainous found it plundered and the company dispersed. . . .
"Soon after this, my companion in captivity, John
wilderness . . . they at length arrived upon its borders, and
from the top of an eminence with joy and wonder descried Stewart, was killed by the savages and the man that came
the beautiful landsca|)e of Kentucky. Here they camped with my brother (Squire Boone) returned home by him
self. We (Squire and I) were then in a dangerous, help
and some went to hunt provisions, which were readily pro
cured, there being plenty of game, while Col. Boone and less situation, exposed daily to perils and death amongst
John Finley made a tour through the country, which they savages and wild beasts, not a white man in the country

found far exceeding their expectations, and returning to
camp informed their companions of their discoveries.

but ourselves."

[Continued on page 41J
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Kentucky's Historic Background

t

a.

Federal Hill" (My Old Kentucky Home),

Home of Henry Clay, Lexington.

Bardstown.

i.i

IJ I I I Li

Morrison Chapel, Transylvania College.

Lincoln birthplace, Hodgenville.

> ifI n . .
W

'

S4_-

i.Al

li/n
Where Gen. U. S. Grant attended school.

Jefferson Davis Monument at birthplace,
Fairview.

Albert Sidney Johnston's birthplace.

m

I
Old State Capitol, Frankfort.
Page £igA/een
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The Kentucky Of The Nineteenth Century
A Radio Address Over W.LW.. "Ohio School of the Air*'
By James H. Richmond,
Superintendent of Public Instruction

Kentucky
was admitted to the Union in 1792,
becoming the fifteenth state, and the first one to be

the same Wilkinson, who had been Spain's agent in a
previous plot, a decade before. Under the provisions of

created out of that vast territory west of the Alleghany Mountains.
This beautiful land, whose rolling blue grass meadows

this scheme, Kentucky and Tennessee were to be divorced

and picturesque knob country, flanked on the one side by
the majestic Cuml>erlands and on the other by rich alluvial
plains of the Mississippi; this forested domain, mysterious

and Wilkinson, and the West was freed from further

and alluring, which had challenged its Boones and its
Walkers and its Kentons, intriguing them to lose them
selves within the broad sweep of its untamed wilderness,
fascinating them with its beauty and scourging them with
its rigors and dangers; tliis land, whose mountain trails
had been blazed by

into the War of 1812—the world war of that era. Henry

from the Union and made a part of a great Western em
pire under the rule of Burr. Burr went the way of Genet
harassnients of this kind.

Early in the new century the United States was drawn

Clay, that brilliant young statesman from Kentucky, led a
group of new congressmen and senatorsagainst the oldcon
servative leadership of the East. Enthusiastically backed
by the new West, he precipitated our second war against
England. Ken
tucky played a

frontier heroes, and
whose fertile fields

prominent part in

had been won in
fire and blood from
the Indians who

soldiers

were unable to
check the inexor
able advance of the

Harrison win the
Battle of the

this conflict.

Her

materially

helped

Genera!

Thames, and there
by saved the North
west territory for
the Union; and

all-conquering
Anglo-Saxons; this
land, loved by many
an Indian tribe who
made of it tradi
tion's "Dark and

then,

Bloody
Ground"
that they might

son led at New
Orleans were Kentuckians. The can-

too,

one-

fourth of the men

that General Jack
Jefferson Davis

Abraham Lincoln

keep it for their
hunting ground, was now a free and sovereign state, and
no longer beholden to her mother state, Virginia, of which
she had been a component part.
Through nature's gateway into Kentucky, historic Cuml>erland Gap, had come thousands of intrepid settlers from
Virginia and the Carolinas; thousands more had floated
down the Ohio on rafts, coming from Pennsylvania and
other Northeastern states—all headed for this promised
land of the West. Forests had been felled, cities and
towns established, government instituted, schools and

churches organized, all before the nineteenth century was
ushered in. The powerful political intrigues, one inspired
by Citizen Genet, the other by Wilkinson, had been
thwarted—plots which not only threatened the safety of
the Commonwealth but vitally affected the destiny of the
Nation.

These two plots were inspired in turn by France and
Spain, and centered around the control of the Louisiana
territory and the Mississippi River. Jefferson's purchase
of the Louisiana territory, early in the nineteenth century
opened up the Mississippi River to Kentucky and the new
West and all but put an end to intrigues of the kind fos
tered by Genet and Wilkinson. Only one other plot of
this character was to harass the new Commonwealth.

Aaron Burr, ambitious and unscrupulous, discredited and
spurned in the East, attempted to establish an empire in

the West. In this treasonable enterprise, he was aided by

Henry Clay

nonballs used by Jackson's artillery in this battle were
molded in the old Slate Run furnace in Bath County and
were floated down the river to Jackson's army. This war,
sometimes referred to as our Second War for Independ
ence, was probably more effectively initiated and actively
prosecuted by Kentucky and Tennessee than by any other
states in the Union. The direction of our National destiny
had passed from the control of the Revolutionary states
men and diplomats—new leaders from beyond the moun
tains, leaders daring and progressive, had assumed control.
Jackson and Clay, Calhoun and Grundy, Crittenden and
others of their breed, were supplanting the Adamses and
Jeffersons and Randolphs of the old regimes—"The old
order changeth. giving place to the new."
Just prior to the War of 1812, two men were bom in

Kentucky, men who were to play mighty parts in the his
tory and development of this nation, Abraham Lincoln
and Jefferson Davis. Was it chance, or was it the in

scrutable workings of destiny that gave Kentucky the
honor of presenting these two men to the nation?—men
whose lives and careers mirror not only the social and
political life of Kentucky during more than half of the
last century, but that of the nation as well.

Soon after the close of the War of 1812, the question
of slavery began to intrude itself prominently into the
affairs of government. Animosities were engendered,
secession was threatened at one time in New England, at
Page Nineteen
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Reminders Of Kentucky History
Left: Mary Todd home,
Lexington.

Below: Slate Run fur
nace where cannonballs
were made for war of
1812.

I

Camp Nelson bridge waa Civil War iection.

I
Gunpowder for war of 1812 was made in
Mammoth Cave.

i
Perryville battlefield.

Governor Shelby's candlesticks, owned by
Camp Nelson

y

National Cemetery.

liii
Lett: Gen. John
Morg:an home.
Lexington.

Right: Columbus
fortified (note an
chored chain).
Pafe Tvenl^

Mrs. Ann Magoffin Austin, descendent of

both Governor Shelby and Governor Magoffin, Civil War governor.
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another in the South; great debates shook the halls of
Congress—Webster and Calhoun and Haynes, and many
others waxed acrimonious.

Time after time the Union was

threatened. It was always Henry Clay, the great Pacifica
tor, who poured oil on the troubled waters and gave new
life to the Union.

But all the time the slavery question was becoming more
acute and the clouds of discord continued to gather. The
annexation of Texas and the Mexican War added to this

unhappy situation. This war was largely prosecuted by
the South, Kentucky and Tennessee again playing out
standing parts in the conflict, and New England, seeing in
it nothing more than the extension of slavery, gave in
different support to the cause of the nation. Again that
grand old Kentuckian, Henry Clay, tottering to his seat
in the Senate, gave his last full measure of devotion to
his country in cham
pioning successfully

down at Columbus, Kentucky, the Confederate "Gibralter
of the West," in an endeavor to stop the Federal gimboats.
At Maysville, Kentucky, is a house where General U. S.
Grant, Federal, attended school, while only four miles
away, at Washington, Kentucky, is the house where Gen
eral Albert Sidney Johnston, Confederate, was born.
Kentucky, possibly more than any other state in the
Union at the time of the Civil War, represented a crosssection of the social and political perplexities of the time.
Her belief in the principles of States Rights had been
officially registered more than half a century before, in
her Kentucky Resolutions; but her loyalty to the Union
was never open to question. The intrigues of Genet.
Wilkinson and Burr failed to undermine that loyalty and
when the great civil conflict of 1861-65 threatened the
destruction of the Union, Kentucky's loyalty remained
steadfast.

his final great peace
measure.

It is true

that the question of
slavery had divided
her people as it had
divided the Nation;
equally true, that thou

'

But the clouds con

tinued to gather.
Clay's Omnibus Bill

sands

that was to settle the

of

her

slavery question for
ever settled nothing.
The boy, Lincoln, had

them

moved

their defense of

into

the South, but more of

"free"

the
the

Union that Henry
Clay had striven
mightily to preserve.
A study of Kentucky's
history in this

and a disciple of
Henry Clay's, was in
veighing against the
institution of slavery;
the boy, Davis, had

troublous

moved into the slave-

Civil

War

period, and the one
immediately preceding
it. will accuratcly por
tray the history of the

holding state of Mis
sissippi, had become a
disciple of Calhoun's,
and was defending the
institution of slavery
Rights. Both had
sprung from the soil
of Kentucky; both had

followed

Stars and Stripes in

Illinois, and as a man.

and doctrine of States

men

joined the armies of

entire Nation for that
same era.

Top of Pinnacle Mountain, v(4iere Civil War cannon defended the historic
gap below

married Kentucky women; each represented a social and
economic philosophy that was dividing Kentucky, as in
deed it was to divide the nation.

The Civil War broke. The great peace-maker, Henry
Clay, was dead. He was sleeping beneath the blue grass
sod of Kentucky that he had served so devotedly. For
nearly half a century his compelling personality and mag
nificent statesmanship had averted the conflict that he had
dreaded, but he could avert it no longer—the master of
Ashland had been gathered to his fathers. The Ken

© Caufield fr Shook

Kentucky was
spared the horrors of
Reconstruction and al

though for some years
after the Civil War her economic situation was distressing,
nevertheless, the State made slow but definite progress.
Her great and varied natural resources began to be de
veloped : river and railroad transportation was extended
and improved; manufacturing industries were located
within her Ijorders to refine her vast and varied assortment

of raw materials; towns grew into cities, and the pioneer
I^eriod had definitely come to a close.

In the Eastern mountainous ranges of Kentucky was to
be found one of the richest coal mining sections of the

tuckian. Lincoln, led the cause of the Union; the Ken

world, and the mineral and timber wealth of these moun

tuckian, Davis, championed the cause of a seceded South.
Just as this tragic struggle had divided the nation, in like
manner it had divided Kentucky—father against son,

tains began to contribute immeasurably to the economic
improvement of the Commonwealth. Long before the
Civil War, the blue grass section of Kentucky had bounti

brother against brother, friend against friend. Kentucky
remained loyal to the Union, however, but her men fought
almost in equal numbers and with equal courage under
the Stars and Stripes of the Union and the Stars and
Bars of the Confederacy. While James A. Garfield was
being sworn in as brigadier general in a one-room house

at Pikeville, Kentucky, up in the Big Sandy Valley, the
Confederate general, Leondias Polk, was stretching a
mighty chain with anchor across the Mississippi River

fully supported ^ricultural pursuits. The live stock in
dustry had flourished then, as it does today, special em
phasis being given to the breeding of thoroughbred horses.
This industry is still preeminent in the blue grass and
back of it are some of the richest traditions of the State.

As one travels over this section today, he comes under the
spell of its beauty and charm and is impressed with the

imique place it has played in the life of the people of Ken[Continited on page 43]
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Health Spa Is "Raised On A/lilk Bottle"
By J. CABELL BRECKINRIDGE
Glover leased the property to W. W. Scott, owner and

AN ELIXIR of health has been wrested from its chan/\ nel hundreds of feet below the surface of the earth operator of the Kentucky Carlsbad Springs Hotel.

^ in the hills at Dry Ridge, Kentucky, forty-four

miles north of Lexington on the Dixie Highway.

This health giving tonic is known by steadily increasing
numbers of people throughout this section of the United
States as Kentucky Carlsbad Mineral Curative Water,
bottled and distributed by the Kentucky Carlsbad Mineral

Water Company, Incorporated, of which Claude B. Robin

son, of Lexington, is president.

The story of the discovery of this mineral water is an
interesting one and shows how little we know of the bless
ings that nature has laid at our feet, or placed within our
grasp.

If a dairy company, operating at Dry Ridge, had not
needed fresh water to run its plant the world never would
have heard of Kentucky Carlsbad and Kentucky probably
never would have had a product that promises to attract

Mr. Robinson acquired ownership of the properties in
March of this year. One of his first steps was to have an
analysis made of the water by J. S. McHargue at the Ex

periment Station of the University of Kentucky. The
results of this analysis are as follows:

Ky. Carlsbad Mineral Water Analysis by J. S. McHargue,
Department of Chemistry, Experiment Station,
University of Kentucky, June 3, 1931
ANALYSIS
Silica
Ferrous Carbonate

Or»lii»Per Gallon

Manganese Sulfate

007

Aluminum Sulfate
Zinc Sulfate

Lithium Sulfate

Potassium Sulfate
Sodium Chloride

solid rock to a depth of 1,107 feet, spending weeks, as

Sodium Sulfide

was dark in color and they did not use it for drinking pur

Sodium Sulfate

I^ter the dairy sold out to a grist mill and the new

owners placed a man in charge who suffered greatly from

rheumatism. This rheumatic manager of the Dry Ridge

grist mill was the true discoverer of the value of this
mineral water.

He drank it regularly.

The water con

tained the substances so lacking in his own body and

gradually his painful rheumatism left him. The secret

9.924

Magnesium Carbonate

annually to other health resorts.

poses, merely piping it direct into their plant.

^3

Calcium Carbonate

Strontium Carbonate

well as a great deal of money, in the operation. The water

082

Copper Sulfate

as many people to the Blue Grass State as are migrating

To get this coveted water the dairymen drilled through

2.^5

ci9

•SH
•••

-SH

• 9-1 Jo

Sodium Bromide
Sodium Iodide

Total Solids

19.1/4

242.836

On standing, the water deposited a da^ colored

sediment which consisted of the sulfides of iron, man
ganese, zinc, arsenic, barium and copper.

Since June Mr. Robinson has shown encouraging
progress in securing greater distribution for the products

was out and Dry Ridge, Kentucky, became the mecca of
thousands of people—an Ohio chemist scientifically con

of his famous well. Plans are going forward on a pro

strated.

In this age of encouraging the support of home indus
tries it is well to say that the Kentucky Carlsbad Mineral
Water Company is an organization worthy of the support

firming that which already had been physically demon

. ., ,

J. B. Saunders, who had purchased the plant, decided

to market the water and he operated the business for

fifteen years, when it was sold to J. W. Glover. Mr.

posed hotel giving promise of a large and modern health

resort for Kentucky.

of Kentuckians.

1

ii

f*::'-•ww«r-

The Kentucky Carlsbad "crew" and the shipping plant.
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Here and There in the Bluegrass
—Photos 2»37 J. A. Eatea

V•

-

V*'

"Few Acres," home of

"Clyde Van Dusen,"
Derby winner.

•'SpVj* ? ^V?:^.y55ir^
Hereford herd at Idle
Hour Farm.

Left:

Vito on Castleton Farm.

Below:

Johnsons

Mill—a favorite recre

ational spot.

Below: Shocked com
on Castleton Farm.
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Keeneland "Steps Out"

—Photos ^3? J. A. Estffs

The unfinished stables and indoor training track.
Right:

Over the door—the head of the famous Luke McLuke.

il
The private track on Keeneland. Railings
will be erected when the fill settles.

•

Main hallway of residence stable.

Right: The spring which has never run dry, keeps the
100.000 gaUon tank filled.
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Little Visits to the Studs—Keeneland
By J. A. ESTES in the Blood-Horse

AI-ITTLE
more than ayear ago, wjien The Estes
had just repatriated himself to Kentucky, he fell in

there. It developed that Mr. Dunn had shown the picture
to Mr. Keene and Mr. Keene had explained that he didn't

want it published, binding the editor to destroy it or keep it

with C. Frank Dunn, editor of The Kentucky

under cover until "the proper time."

Procress Magazine (Frankfort). In the back part of the
late W. M. Wright's
at the Kentucky Trotting Horse

The proper time has now arrived and the picture is pub
lished this week on the cover of The Blood-Horse, by the

Breeders' Association track, as the field was being scored

kind courtesy of Mr. Dunn and the Kentucky Progress
Commission. Mr. Keene started building his Thorough
bred castle something like 15 years ago. He decided a few
days ago that he had kept the secret long enough and gave

for the second heat of the 3-year-old Futurity. Mr. Dunn

began spreading out the pictures he had just had made
for his magazine. (Aside to non-Kentuckians: This
Frank Dunn, if you don't know him, is the last stage of
the go-getter. Publicity and progress are to him what

permission to The Blood-Horse to make the first publica
tion of pictures of the build
ing and other developments

Bach and Beethoven are to a

musician, what Bend Or and
St. Simon are to a Thorough

at Keeneland.

the Blue Grass siui.

The New Track

autumn sky behind him, like
a canopy for a king, and the
sun shining from behind, sil
houetting the fine figure
against the grey firmament
and setting it off with an
interplay of light and shadow

Keeneland—the old Keene

Place, it was called formerly
—is about five miles from the

city limits of Lexington on
the Versailles road.

phony. Sometime after, when
account

of

It com

prises about 386 acres. It
was the home of J. O.

like two themes in a sym
an

And before

venturing into a short de
scription we may assure the
reader that here is something
that is something new under

bred breeder). They truly
were a great lot of pictures.
Two of them in particular
dwelt in the memory. One
was a glance at the bronze
statue of Fair Play with an

Entrance to Keeneland.

Elmendorf

Keene and of

his brother,
the late G. H. Keene. and of

Farm was published in these columns, the picture deco

their father John, and of his grandfather John Keene,

rated the cover for us.

and of his father Sanford, and of his father Francis. It
has been a horse farm, more or less, ever since Kentucky

The other of the two remembered pictures had for its

central piece a great stone building, turreted and castel
lated like nothing The Estes had ever laid eyes on in old
Cantocky. Mr. Dunn was particularly jubilant over hav
ing secured this photograph. No picture of the building
had ever been published and here he was about to scoop
the world. But what was it? Why. it was Jack Keene's
stable. His house, too. You never saw anything like it.
. . . But The Kentucky Progress Magazine for Oc

tober and November came out and the picture was not

began raising blooded horses. Foaled and raised there
were such horses as Nellie Morse, Papp, Shuffle Along,
Jeanne Bowdre. Comedie d'Amour, Miss Muffins, Jacoba,
Yermila, Battleship Grey, Jean Valjean, Jean Lafitte,
Sandy Ford and Don Romiro. At home there now are
about 1(X) Thoroughbreds, including forty-odd mares, 22
yeaflings, 16 weanlings and the stallions Jean Valjean,
Sand Mole, Pagan Pan and Don Diego.
\Cont'tnued on page 45]
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Keeneland'* "Cattle" a palace for man and horse.
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Kentucky Is Noted for Fine Sheep

Part of flock of Jaa. G. Metcalfe, Bourbon County.

Part of registered flock, W. T. Forsee, Owen County.

*

siSSri

Registered Southdowns, G. T. Faulkner, Jr.,

Dorsets, Dixie Stock Farm, Garrard County.

Owen County.

Hampshire ewe and lamb, S. P. Rector, Warren
County.

Dorset Ram,
Dixie Stock Farm.

A few of the Southdowns, J. H. Quisenberry, Clark County.

An unusual sheep picture. Part of flock of G. T. Faulkner, Jr.,
taking a drink.
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Hampshires, Orie Lebus, Harrison County.

Southdowns, Lovell Jett, Harrison County.

Sheep of Sam Clay, Bourbon County, on pasture
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Kentucky Sheep and Spring Lambs
{From The Southland, L. W N. R. R.)

For
many years Kentucky has maintained ahigh
position in the breeding of sheep, and especially in
the production of quality lambs for the market. No
state in the Union is able to produce a better spring lamb,
and this is shown by the market reports of Eastern and
other markets. Some states may be able to get lambs to
market at an earlier date, but none has been able to produce
a lamb which better suits the markets demanding the best
quality. The blue grass and other fine pastures available,
the usually fine water supply in pastures, and the cli
matic advantages in the breeding of sheep combine to pro
duce these quality

Another influential organization is the Kentucky Ac
credited Purebred Sheep Breeders' Association. The re
quirements for admission are such as to keep the stand
ard of membership high. Undoubtedly the association is
doing a fine work in maintaining the reputation of Ken
tucky as a field for the purchase of purebred stock. Many
of the members have had their flocks tattooed, and the

work of tattooing is progressing rapidly. Approved sheep
are tattooed in the right ear with the official trade mark of
the association. W. B. Belknap is president and R. C.
Miller, secretary.
Kentucky Sheep
Next to Ohio, Ken

lambs.
At the same
time these elements
have enabled farmers to

state's present high
position as a sheep and

tucky has more sheep
than any other state east
of the Mississippi River.
As a spring lamb state,
it occupies a more im
portant place than Ohio.

lamb

has

The last estimate of the

been developed among
breeders and shepherds

U. S. Dej^artment of
Agriculture placed the
sheep population of the

send to market good
quality fleeces. In the
attainment of the

state

there

a high degree of skill in
sheep husbandry. There
are hundreds of sheep

State at 936.000. This
was a decline from the

whose

previous year of 60,000

flocks the best quality

head, but an increase
from 708.000 in 1920,

breeders

from

rams and
available.

ewes are
This is

Prize-winning Cheviots, Turner C. CoUint, Harrison County.

and

shown by the awards flocks and single animals have won

at many important live stock shows. There is now active
co-operation among all interests in not only keeping up the
stand of lamb production, but of increasing, as fast as con
ditions permit, the flocks of the State.
The Kentucky Sheep and Wool Growers' Association
has a large membership. At the last annual meeting plans
were discussed for increasing the membership to 10,000.
Hon. Perry B. Gaines, Carrollton. a prominent breeder, is
the president, and Richard C. Miller, sheep specialist of
the State University and the extension forces, is the sec
retary. Under the State organization are county organi
zations known as Golden Hoof Clubs. The organization
has voted to co-operate with the State University in the
establishment of at least two demonstration flocks in each

organized county.

Registered Hampshires, Senator J. N. Camden, Woodford

715.000

in

1925.

The decline the last year was undoubtedly due to the big
drought from which the State suffered in 1930, and to the
general business depression, which indicated a lessening
demand for spring lambs.
The popular breeds among Kentucky sheepmen are
Hampshires and Southdowns. In some of the counties the
Hampshire would seem to be the only breed favored,
while in other counties almost all the purebreds are
Southdowns. A breeder, in reply to a question, estimated
that as between Hampshires and Southdowns the division
was about sixty per cent to forty per cent in favor of

the former. There are also a go^ many Shropshires in
the State.

In a few counties are breeders of Cheviots,

Oxfords and Dorsets.

At least one flock of Merinos and

one of Lincolns are kept. W, B. Belknap, Goshen, three
or four years ago imported from England Ryland rams

Southdown ewes and lambs, J. H. Quisenberry, Clark County.

County.
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Kentucky Lambs Bring Top Price

Some Ryeiandf, imported and bred, W. B. Belknap, Oldham

Southdown*, W. B. Belknap, Oldham County.

County.

A few regiftered Southdown ewee and lambs.
Thos. L. Homsby, Shelby County.

Registered Hampshire flock and rams, Willow
Brook Farm, Shelby County.

Dorset lambs, W. F.
Fusting, Jefferson
Yearling rams. Willow Brook Farm, Eminence.

oi.

^

—PhtHo by Jamet Sfred

Ryeland ram, W. B. Belknap, Oldham County.

%
Southdowns, Ceo. M. Lewis, Claric County.

Sheep on poultry farm, James L. Pyles, Mason County.

Southdown ewes on oats and rape pasture, W. B. Belknap,
Oldham County.

Hampshires, Catesby Spears, Bourbon County.
has 1,300 head of sheep.

Page Thirls

Mr. Spears
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rail from Paris, the county seat. Some of these may have

and ewes, and since then other sheepmen have taken up
the breed. A Kentucky Ryland Association has been
formed. The Dorset has been gaining in popularity, es

come from the borders of other counties. Undoubtedly a

pecially for the production of cross-bred market lambs.
There is. perhaps, one flock of Rambouillets in the State.
Many of the breeders of registered sheep also keep
flocks for the production of spring market lambs. These

breeding county in the State.

are mostly cross breeds or native sheep. Several thousand
Western ewes have been brought in during the past few
years, and some Gulf Coast ewes have been placed on farms.
Kentucky is able to produce a spring lamb which is in

great demand in the markets of the Middle States and in ^
the East. The result is that

large number of spring lambs went to the Cincinnati
market by truck. Of the 90,000 head at least 75.000 were
spring lambs. Bourbon claims to be the largest sheep
The advantages there for sheep include the chief one.
the excellence of the blue grass pastures, the good water
supply, the number of land owners and farmers who have

h^ years of experience in breeding sheep, and especially

the fine Kentucky spring lamb, the reputation of the lambs
on the Eastern market, and the nearness to Cincinnati and
other markets. In an or

dinary year nearly -all
spring lambs from Bour-

producers are able, usually
to get the highest market
prices. In recent years the

l>on and other blue grass
counties in that part of
Kentucky are shipped to
the East, and there bring
the highest prices. Lambs
weighing 70 to 75 pounds
and from 80 to 100 pounds
are marketed in late April.
May and June.

earlier lambs from some

counties have brought as
much as 18 cents a pound
for tops. This year the
first

lambs

marketed

brought up to 14 and 15
cents

at

Cincinnati

Louisville yards.

and

Ken

tucky lambs are marketed
at from 70 up to 90 and
100 pounds. In recent
years the bulk of lambs
from Central Kentucky
has usually gone direct
from the local yards to
Jersey City. This year a
larger proportion has

The Southdown seems

to be the favorite sheep in
Bourbon, though there are
some fine Hampshire
flocks, and at least one
Best pen Shropahires, by 4-H

very fine Cheviot flock. In

chA membtrs, Bourbon Stock the county are anumber „f

Yards Show.

the best known of Ken

tucky breeders.

shipped from there to consuming markets. It is estimated
that the lamb salesfor 1931 will^ from 750,000 to 900,000.
The Agricultural College of the University of Kentucky
is doing much to aid the sheepmen. At the college reg
istered flocks of Southdowns, Hampshires and Cheviots
are kept. Berea College. Berea. also maintains flocks of

Clarence Wright, located on the Lexington-Paris high
way, is one of the largest sheep men. He is a breeder of
lx)th Southdowns and Hampshires. and is an importer of
the former. The ram championship at the 1930 Inter
national was given to a ram imported as a lamb by Mr.
Wright in 1928. Sheep of his breeding have won many
prizes at the International, and at Kentucky and other

these three breeds. The 4-H Club and the Smith-Hughes

state fairs.

Schools are having an important influence in educating
farm boys and girls in the breeding and care of sheep.

Catesby Spears, Paris, who is the head of one of tbtlarge blue grass seed cleaning mills at that place, has four
farms, and is a large breeder of sheep. He keeps in his
various flocks about 1,500 head, largely for the production
of spring lambs. On his home place, an attractive farm
near Paris, he had last winter a flock of 147 purebred

been marketed at the Bourbon Stock Yards. Louisville, and

Bourbon County

The importance of the sheep industry in Bourbon
County. Kentucky, may be seen by the fact that in 1931 a
total of 90,000 head of sheep and lambs were shipped by

Southdowns.

mtBk

Best pen Hampshires. by 4-H club members. Bourbon Stock
Yards Show.

Best pen Southdowns, by 4-H club members. Bourbon Stock
Yards Show.
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Kentucky

Draws Highest Price

«.te

Some of the ewes and lambs in commercial flocks of Joseph
Harlow and Son, Barren County.

Hampshires. Norton Garth, Todd County.

Hampshires, Roy Thomas, Warren County.

Hampshires, J. F. Holland, Hancock County.

Sheep, on the farm of Jos. H. Pate, Hancock Coimty.

Shropshire hock started in 1931, by Chas M. Meachanu Jr..
Union County.

A few of the sheep on the farm of W. B. Lewis, Simpson
County. This is a commercial flock.

Sheep on farm of O. C. Whitfield, Hoi^ns County.

Sheep on red clover and lespedeza pasture, H. C. Greathouse,

Sheep in sweet clover, Fischer Bros., Hardin County.

Hancock Coimty.

Registered Southdowns, W. T. Roark, Simpson County.
Breeders of many prize winners.

Pa^e Thirtytito

Hampshire flock of W. C. Roberts, Hancock County.
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Mr. Spears is also a breeder of Hereford cattle, and
keeps a large number of hogs.

James G. Metcalfe. near Paris, has a good flock of
Southdowns. A. J. Thaxton, Millersburg, has a flock of

registered Hampshires, while Jas. W. Miller, of that place,
is a breeder of purebred Southdowns. Sam Clay, of Paris,
is one of the largest sheepmen in the county, and Henry
Caywood, Middleton. is a leading breeder. J. D. Flor
ence & Sons, near Paris, are extensive breeders of reg
istered Hampshires.
William D. Wright, and
son, John D. Wright. Lone

only a short distance from the town, lies on the Licking
River. On it great crops of corn and hay are grown, and

his pastures are usually luxuriant. Mr. Lebus has been
a stock raiser for many years, and is known for his
Shorthorns and Hampshire hogs, as well as for fine Hamp
shire sheep. His breeding and commercial flocks together
number from 1,500 to 2,WX) head.

Lovett Jett, near Cynthiana, keeps a flock of about 125
registered Southdowns, and is recognized as one of the
leading breeders of the
Blue Grass Region. Mr.
Jett is a general farmer,
one of the master farmers

Oak Farm, near Millers

of Kentucky. He special

burg, keep from 100to 125
breeding Southdown ewes,

izes, in addition to South-

downs, on Spotted Poland
China hogs and White

and at the head of the

flock are four outstanding
rams. Both the rams and
ewes are in demand for

Rock chickens.

breeding purposes, and
many are shipped outside

thiana. whose farm is a
few miles west of the town,

Kentucky. A high class
of unregistered sheep is
also kept on the farm.

doubtedly he has one of

Harrison County
The blue grass pastures
of Harrison County an

ewes are in demand by
breeders in nearly all parts
of the country. Frequent

Turner C. Collins, Cyn
is a Cheviot breeder.

the finest Cheviot flocks in

the country. His rams and

Southdown ewes at Conununity Fair, Owen County.

sales

nually hold thousands of

spring lambs, which go to Eastern markets and to the
Cincinnati market. The shipments of sheep and lambs
from Cynthiana, that county, in 1930. amounted to over
63.000 head. From only two cities in the Blue Grass
Country, Lexington and Paris, were there larger move
ments. Most of the sheep in the county are Southdowns,
though many of the leading breeders keep Hampshires.
Orie Lebus, a leader in the commercial life of Cynthi
ana, is also one of the county's largest farmers. He is the
owner of several farms.

Un

The home farm of 500 acres,

are

made

to

New

England, as far west as Colorado, and from Minnesota to
the Gulf of Mexico. Mr. Collins has been breeding
Cheviots for twenty-five years, and in nearly all that time
has been exhibiting sheep at prominent fairs. His rams
and ewes have carried off hundreds of awards. One of his

ewes won the championship at the Ohio State Fair in 1930.
Owen County

Owen County is largely a hilly region, and some of the
[Continued on page 46]
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Fine lot of spring lambs at Bourbon Stock Yards,
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Kentucky Tobacco and Its Markets
[Continued from page 11]
and chewing tobacco and cigarettes.
Green River is the air-cured type of next imix)rtance in
Kentucky. As its name implies, this tobacco is grown

along the Green River in Daviess and McLean counties
and Owensboro is the principal market. It is seldom
grown outside of Kentucky. Gi^en River is a heavier
type of tobacco than burley and is less useful for smoking.
England is the principal export market for this type.

The disappearance of burley for the year ending Oc
tober 1. 1931, was about four million pounds less than
the average of the last five years and more than eight
million jwunds under the corresjxjnding period a year ago.
More favorable to the market outlook for burley is the
promise of excellent quality in the present crop. The
1930 crop was one of |x>or quality so it would seem that
dealers' stocks must be of low grade and therefore good
quality tobacco should lie in demand this season. As this
is being written, however, it still is too early to judge with
accuracy what the quality of the present burley crop will
be.

One Sucker tobacco is grown chiefly in the area around
Bowling Green and Franklin, Kentucky. It is an aircured type, the lighter grades of which pro})ably are used
for smoking tobacco. Although only ten to fifteen per
cent of this type is exported, the west coast of Africa
forms the principal foreign market.

The factors which apjjear unfavorable in the market
outlook for Green River tobacco are: (1) Disappearance
has fallen off from 34 million pounds in 1930 to 28 mil
lion pounds in the year ending October 1, 1931. (2)
Lower general level of prices, and (3) Uncertain eco

The Qarksville and Hopkinsville dark-fired tobacco is

export outlet for this type. Good quality and good yields

similar to the Paducah type. Their market outlets are
similar and export statistics for the two types are com
bined. Approximately 75 per cent of the combined pro
duction of the two types is exported. At present France
is the main foreign purchaser. France, together with
Belgium, Germanv, Netherlands and the United Kingdom
have taken about
per cent of exports during the current
year. SnuflP forms an important domestic outlet for this
type of tobacco.
Henderson Stemming formerly was and probably still
is principally an export type. It derives its name from the
practice of removing the stems to eliminate certain transjwrtation and tariff charges which were levied on a pound
for pound basis. In modern tariffs allowance is made for
lost weight by means of the stemming process. Webster
County, 'Kentucky, is the main area of production for
Henderson stemming tobacco.
Market Situation

In the case of all six types of tolxicco grown in Ken

tucky. the 1931 estimated production is considerably larger
than the average production for the last five years. The
estimated production for burley of 468 million jx)unds is
181 million pounds greater than the average for the last
five years. Such a crop, coupled with storage stocks, as of

October 1, constitute a total supply of about 905 million
ix)unds of tobacco or al>out 3.2 times annual consumption.
Average supplies at this time of year have been about 2.4
times annual disappearance. These estimates may be ad
justed upward or downward as the marketing season pro
gresses but it is apparent that the burley markets are faced
with a supply at least 100 million pounds greater than ever
before.

Table 2. Disappearance* of Kentucky Tobacco
Yeir OHllns

Yetr cnillng

Orl. 1. )B30.

Cel. 1.11)31.

11.000 Ibi.)

Burley (31)
293,916
One Sucker (35)
25,595
Green River (36)
34,360
Clarksville and Hopkinsville (22) .... 147,871
Paducah (23)
Henderson Stemming (24)
9,467

(1,000 ibi.)

285,493
22.149
27,804
111,748
6,574

'"Ulaappcamnce", Iru'ludei luu rrom itirlnkm. uwu in manuraciuiir, eiports niid
rontumptlon.

The general level of all wholesale prices is alx)ut 17 jjer
cent below that of a year ago and tobacco naturally feels
the efFect of this change. Curtailed business activity
doubtless is affecting tobacco consumption.
Paii Thirtyih

nomic conditions in Great Britain, which forms the chief

per acre, however, are favorable factors from the stand

point of income to growers of this crop.
One Sucker toljacco enters this year's market with a
total supply nearly three times current disapjjearance, when
the average ratio of these two items has been 2:1 for the
last five years. Disappearance lias fallen off more than
three milUon pounds from that of last year. Lower prices
in general tend to affect this type of tobacco as well as all
others. Yields i>er acre are above the average and the
quality is average.
Total supplies of all of the dark-fired tyj^es are rela
tively large. These types too, are faced with declining
consumption and the uncertainty of foreign economic con
ditions. Virginia dark-fired tobacco, which has been mov
ing to market, has been selling at prices from 20 per cent
to 50 per cent lower than last year. This type may cotnpete somewhat with Kentucky dark-fired tyjjes. Yields
per acre of the dark-fired types, however, have been goo<l
and quality is better than average.
And so it may seem that although grave uncertainty
hangs over the opening of the tobacco markets every )'ear,
it usually is possible to find some favorable and some un
favorable factors, in regard to each type, which can be
weighed against eacli other. It is only by such a pro
cedure and through careful reasoning that any logical esti
mate of market conditions can be based.

Morgan's Christmas Raid
[Continu4^d from page 13]
in all his recruits.

His men were all well mounted and at

home on horseback. Days and nights in the saddle without
food or sleep and the ever present chance of combat soon
developed a seasoned and hardened corps of veterans
equal to any task with which they might be confronted.
Morgan had confidence in his men; they worshipped him
and placed absolute and implicit trust in his leadership and
judgment. Such a combination was invincible.
With 3.900 men, four hundred of whom were unarmed

to start with, and with two light batteries of Field Artil
lery, Morgan left Alexandria on December 22, 1862. With
the exception of the artillery, he had nothing on wheels.
Each man started with three days cooked rations and
thereafter depended upon the country traversed for sus
tenance. The 400 unarmed men were to do duty as horse
holders until arms could be captured from the Union
forces for them. (Such implicit faith!) The balance of
the men were nondescriptly armed. A few had cavalry
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carbines, some carried double-barreled shotguns; but the
majority had long-barreled Enfield, Austrian or Belgian
rifles. Most of the men carried one or two Colt's army
pistols—the majority of them bore the markings of the
U. S. Government, they having been captured from the
Union forces. Outside of the officers, very few men

good to these men so far from home and traveling on a
Christmas Day. The march was continued across the
Green River and through Hammondville. At dusk a

carried the saber.

woods and hills, Morgan's men celebrated Christmas.

Each man carried his own ammunition, two extra horse
shoes, twelve nails, one blanket in addition to his saddle

myriad of carefully screened fires were lighted, the lux
uries from the hapless sutler's store were distributed;
turkeys captured from the Second Michigan the day be
fore were broiled and augmented the usual scanty fare
from saddle bags. Tired as they were from a hard day's
riding and fighting, some of the men attempted to sing a
few of the old Christmas songs. Gradually it spread from

blanket; some men were fortunate enough to possess oil
skins or overcoats, but the majority depended upon gar

ments improvised from carpets and similar material. A
motley crew insofar as uniformed appearance was con

cerned ; but incomparable as concerned discipline, morale
and esprit.

The majority of Morgan's men were from Kentucky
and Tennessee; as a consequence, there was never a lack
of competent and trustworthy guides to lead him over
little-used highways and byways. In three short days,
Morgan and his men covered the distance of 90 miles
from Alexandria, Tennessee, to Glasgow, Kentucky. Only
one who is familiar with this section of the country, only
one who has traversed this rough and hilly region, only
one who knows the hardships and difficulties of the littleused hill roads can appreciate the difficulties of this march.
It is easy to conceive how his presence in the country was
unknown. High ridges covered with dense woods, deep
valleys and lack of communications between the inhabi
tants along his route explain this factor.
It was Morgan's custom to start at daylight, ride rapidly
until 11:00 a. m., when he stopped to unsaddle, groom,
feed and rest his horses.

Then at 12, the march would

be resumed and continued until dusk. A strong advance
guard always preceded his main body by a considerable

distance. An advance guard strong enough to beat back
any minor resistance which might be encountered and
thereby guarantee the unimpeded march of the main body.
His flanks were likewise protected; while active patrols

in all directions kept him advised of the presence and
movements of any enemy forces in the vicinity.
Morgan's advance guard entered Glasgow, Kentucky, at
dusk on Christmas Eve. Several troops of the Second
Michigan Cavalry which had been out on a foraging ex
pedition rode into the public square just as Morgan's men

entered from the south.

Without a moment's hesitation,

and with a whoop and a yell, Morgan's men charged. In
the brisk fight which followed, the Federal troops were
defeated leaving behind one dead and two wounded.
Twenty prisoners were captured—and incidentally nu
merous Christmas turkeys which the foragers carried tied
to their saddles.

Continuing north from Glasgow on Christmas Day, the
advance guard encountered the Union troops drawn up
for battle about ten miles north of Glasgow. The com
mander of the advance guard dismounted his men to fight
on foot and attacked.

However, the Federals had con

cealed a company of infantry in ambush and no sooner
had the attack begun than the Confederates were met with
a murderous fire from the flank.

The lead-horses and

holders stampeded leaving the attacking force alone in the
presence of a vastly superior number. Dismayed and tem
porarily disorganized by this surprise attack, the Confed
erates retired across the field to the protection of an oak
thicket one or two hundred yards away. The timely ar
rival of the main body and a prompt charge by them routed
the Federals.

The march was resumed.

Later in the day, Morgan fell upon and captured a large
and richly laden sutler's train. Indeed Santa Claus was

halt was ordered between Hammondville and Upton. Here
protected from surprise by far flung sentry squads; and

from the unfriendly elements and spying eyes by dense
A

fire to fire and threatened to become a mighty chorus when
the Officer of the Day put a stop to it for fear the bivouac
would be betrayed to the Federals who would surely be
scouring the country now in search of the illusive will-othe-wisp, Morgan. The little town of Upton and its
guards only five miles away remained in blissful ignorance
and oblivion to the impending threat at its doors. The
sentries over that strategical railroad maintained their
watch; while cats excluded from the warmth of homes

for the night sought shelter in friendly hay lofts.
Bright and early the next morning (the 26th) a swirl
ing avalanche of horsemen descended upon the unsuspect
ing town of Upton. Its garrison was taken completely by
surprise and captured for rumor had had it that Morgan
was heading for Bardstown to the north and east. Here,
General Morgan had his little joke at the expense of the
Union commander at Louisville, General Boyle. Attached
to his headquarters w^ a quick-witted young telegraph
operator named Ellsworth—admiringly known to his com
rades as "Lightning." Taking possession of the telegraph
office, "Lightning" took over the key, listened to dis

patches from Louisville to Nashville awhile; then, copy
ing the sending style of its erstwhile operator (who stood
by under guard). Lightning transmitted several messages
dictated by General Morgan to General Boyle in Louis
ville. Messages making inquiries concerning the disposi
tion of the Federal forces in the vicinity (signing himself
of course as one of the Federal commanders along the
line). Numerous messages were likewise sent to other
commanders and some very misleading information as to

the whereabouts and stren^h of Morgan's command was

disseminated. General Boyle's office was thrown into tur
moil as a result.

That Morgan's presence along the Louisville and Nash
ville Railroad was absolutely unknown to the authorities
in Louisville was evinced by the fact that while General
Morgan and "Lightning" were amusing themselves at the
telegraph office, a train laden with artillery and other sup
plies came into sight from the north. The engineer, how
ever, saw the danger in tin^e to reverse his engine and
escape.

Moving on, the stockade and garrison at :he bridge over
Bacon Creek were attacked and captured. Later in the
afternoon, the stockade and garrison at Nolin suflfered
the same fate. These stockades were a part of the general
scheme for the protection of the Louisville and Nashville
Railroad. Supplies for the depot at Nashville were main
ly received by rail from Louisville (185 miles away).
"The success of the southern campaigns depended entirely
upon holding this line with such tenacity that no serious
break could be made in it by cavalry raids, or by the dis

affected population of the district through which it passed.
The destruction of a single important bridge would have
made matters in front look very serious. The destruction
Pafe Th'iriytfven
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of a number would have compelled the army to retrace its
steps." (Col. W. E. Merrill's Ke|X)rt of Engineering
Activities, Army of the Cumberland). Stockades built
of heavy logs and banked with earth were therefore
erected at each and every railroad bridge. Some of the
stockades were built with towers or second stories to af

ford an elevated point of observation from which to ob
serve the approach of raiders. Such were the stockades
at Bacon Creek and Nolin.

Both fell before the deter

mined assault of Morgan's men that day.

The night of December 26. Morgan bivouacked a few
miles south of Elizabethtown.

Elizabethtown was strong

ly garrisoned by a regiment of Hlinois troops—652 men
strong. A number of brick warehouses in the vicinity of
the railroad station had been loop-holed and strengthened
for defense. In the early hours of the morning. Morgan
threw a cordon of men about the town. His artillery was
placed upon a commanding height and opened fire early
in the morning. Seeing the futility of defense, the entire
garrison surrendered leaving Morgan free to march on to
Muldraugh's Hill where he burned the two long trestles
of the Louisville and Xashville line.

To eflfect this bit of

destruction, it was first necessary to reduce two strong

Stockades determinedly defended by 700 Indiana troops.
After burning the trestles on the 28th, Morgan moved

Bardstown on the 30th. A cold, chilling rain had set in
and his march to Springfield was one of misery and hard
ship. He reached Springfield about dusk on the 30th.
There he rested his men an hour and then resumed the

march towards Lebanon, nine miles distant. Detouring
around Lebanon with his main body, he caused the rear
guard to drive in the pickets on the north side of town
and to light a myriad of camp fires to give the impression
that he was halting in force before the town and only

waiting daylight to launch his attack. He was successful
in his ruse, for several Federal columns were deflected

from a course wjiich would have thrown them across his
line of retreat and marched to the aid of Lebanon.

When

they arrived in the morning, Morgan and his men were
miles to the south.

All through the bitter cold night, he continued his march.
At times, the half frozen troopers dismounted and lead
their horses to restore the circulation to their benumbed
limbs. Horses and men were covered with sheets of ice,

but on and on they went. There was no stopping for rest
until noon of the 31st when a fleeting hour was snatched
for man and beast. Reports had come to Morgan that
columns had been dispatched from Munfordville and Glas
gow to intercept him at Columbia or Burkesville before
he could cross the Cumberland. He was taking no chances

to the Rolling Fork River. The greater portion of his
command crossed that night and moved on towards Bards-

with the irate Federal commanders.
march.

town. Five hundred men and some artillery, under com
mand of Col. Basil Duke, were dispatched to destroy the

Night of the 31st found him at Campbellsville. He and
his men had been continuously in the saddle, with the
exception of two brief rests, for over thirty-six hours;
and now that he had safely outdistanced his pursuers for
the time being, he ordered a halt and went into bivouac
for the night. On the morning of New Year's Day, after
eight hours rest, he again took up the march. On through
Columbia—ahead of the oncoming enemy—on without
stopping, to Burkesville where he arrived on the morning
of January 2. Several miles away was the Cumberland
and safety. There was not a sign of an intercepting force.
He had again successfully outmarched his adversaries. In
a few hours, he was safe beyond the river.
What a glorious Christmas week it had been! He had
thrown consternation into the enemy camp; the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad was a wreck from Upton to Shepherdsville; he had captured or destroyed vast amounts of
enemy property; captured 1,900 prisoners; his command
was returning better mounted and armed than when it had
started—armed and mounted at the expense of the enemy.
It was six months before the hard working Federal engi
neers were able to repair the damage he liad done to their
main line of supply; in those days, time counted.

stockade and bridge over the Rolling Fork. In the midst
of the engagement, a force of over 3,000 Federals under
command of Colonel Harlan (later a Judge of the Su

preme Court) arrived upon the scene and forced the with<lrawal of Duke and his men. A spirited engagement took
place at the crossing of the Rolling Fork in which Colonel
Duke was wounded and escaped capture only through the
heroic action of Capt. Quirk of Quirk's Scouts who placed
the wounded Colonel across the ]X)mmel of his saddle and
then holding him with one arm, guided his horse into the
stream. The horse carried them both safely across the
stream. Next to Morgan and Mosby, Duke was one of
the most eagerly sought after of the Confederate raiders—
his capture would have been a feather in the cap of the
])ursuing Federals and would have done much to alleviate
the stinging consternation and humiliation caused by Mor
gan's march around the Federal armies.

Bardstown was reached on the 29th and fell prey to
Morgan's men. The pillaging of one of the largest general
stores in town is graphically described by a Dr. J. A.
VVyeth who accompanied General Morgan on this raid.
Dr. Wyeth says in part, "I witnessed one of the frequent
incidents in all warfare—the pillaging of the largest gen
eral store in this town.

He continued the

The men who had crowded

through the doors which they had battered down, found
difficulty in getting out with their plunder through the
surging crowd, which was pressing to get in before every
thing was gone. One trooper induced the others to let
him out by holding an ax in front of him, cutting edge

Prehistoric Man In Kentucky
[CoHtiuued from page 15]
cations being found south of the Ohio River, but the re
treat of the ice was very slow and it may not have endctl
earlier than 10,(XX) years ago. It was sometime during
this {)eriod that ethnologists believe that man was first on
this continent and in fact 10,000 years ago is often men
tioned as the probable time of man's arrival in the New

forward. His arm clasped a bundle of a dozen pairs of
shoes and other plunder, while on his head was a pyramid
of eight or ten soft hats, telescoped one into the other just
as they had come out of the packing box."
By this time, the whole State was aroused. Troops

World.

from Louisville and other garrisoned cities had been sent
out to head off the elusive Morgan. His whereabouts no
longer a secret, it was essential that he should turn south
ward and beat a hasty retre^ from the State if he wished
to evade capture or destruction. He accordingly left

At any rate we know that at the time of the discovery
of America by Europeans this country was rather exten
sively though not thickly populated by various tribes of socalled American Indians or "Amerinds." They had doubt
less been here for a long time and since they had no
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written language and knew nothing of their own history
save that which was handed down by word of mouth in
tribal traditions, it is not surprising that we find it diffi
cult to secure information concerning their predecessors.

We have no reason to suppose that the prehistoric

l>eople who built the mounds, erected the forts, and con
structed the curious stone graves in the Mississippi Valley

were any mysterious race or wonderful lost and vanished
people. They were probably simply the ancestors of the
Indians themselves of whom the Indians knew nothing.
To be sure we term them "Mound-Builders" or "Cliff-

Dwellers" or "Stone Grave People" but these terms apply
merely to their habits and cultures and not to any racial
chararters. They were simply prehistoric and forgotten
tribes who once inhabited the country and whose de
scendants were probably represented by the Indian groups
of more modem times.

I have said that we may never be able to solve certain

of an unusually large individual. Needless to say, we
have never seen such a specimen. We hear of the finding
of a human jaw "so large that it will slip over the chin
of an ordinary man." Apparently the fact is never realized
that a series of "V"-shaped objects will "slip over" each
other in an endless series. So with the "giant" bones,
which when actually measured prove to be below normal
in length. When we uncover a skeleton and allow it to
remain exposed in the grave until we can treat it with

chemicals to harden the bones and get our s^es of photo
graphs, such skeletons are generally of much interest to
visitors to our camp. We can usually anticii^ate the first
remark which such a visitor will make. It is—"My! Isn't
he a big fellow"—when as a fact the skeleton may be
below average size. Even when we lie down in the grave
beside the bones and demonstrate that fact, the onlooker
is hardly convinced. There must be something about the
api>earance of a human skeleton in situ which creates the

problems connected with the origin and migrations of these
peoples. But other questions—how they looked—how
they lived—how far they had progressed in their cultures

impression of great size to the layman.
In many of the groups found in Kentucky the skulls
are much flattened—probably by some type of binding of

—are not so difficult. For the molding skeletons still to
be found in the ancient graves tell us as to their physical
ap]>earance; the simple tools and ornaments buried with
them give us a good idea of their daily life; the Iwnes of
animals around their camp fires show us what they had

the heads of the infants to conform to tribal customs or

for food; their altars and ceremonial artifacts give us a
clew as to their religious rites: the remains of their village
•sites furnish us with information regarding their dwellings.
And these are the evidences in which Kentucky is very

rich. Excavations made up to the present would indicate
that this state offers as great if not greater opportunities
for the study of American anthropology and archaeology
as any region in central United States. It is possible to
recognize a number of distinct cultures in this State—not
of course all contemporary and not necessarily unique—
but all giving us information regarding the ancient history
of our own land.

Of a few facts we may be sure.

Either there were a

large number of these people living here for a short time
or a very small number lived here for a long time. In
no other ways can we account for the immense number of
artifacts which they have left. There are still places
where faints, arrowheads, stone knives, axes, pieces of
pottery and similar evidences of ancient human occupa
tion may still be found literally by the bushel. Fields
which have been plowed regularly for years, still yield
more of these artifacts at each plowing. Since we assume

that these objects must have been lost or discarded we
must conclude that there must have been a large popula
tion to have lost or thrown away so many things or that

a small number of persons must have occupied the terri

tory for a very long period of time. There is hardly a
farmer in the state who has not occasionally plowed up
some "Indian relic." Sometimes he saves a curiously

shaped flint arrowhead and wonders what kind of a "red
man" shot it from his bow; more often he throws it aside

or tramples it underfoot without a thought as to its sig
nificance; still more often he does not even recognize it
as the work of a forgotten race and it is left in the furrow.
Again we are convinced from a study of the skeletons
that these prehistoric peoples were small in stature. Out
of hundreds of skeletons examined we find very few in

deed which represent individuals as large as the average

jx:rson of our own race. This does not agree with the
popular notions on the subject. We are continually being
advised of "giants" which have been dug uji—and in fact
to make a good newspaper story the bones must be those

religious beliefs. Cases of diseases are not uncommon—
pyorrhea is very common—verily there is nothing new
under the sun!

The prehistoric races in Kentucky had not advanced
very far in their cultural development. They were Neo
lithic—that is, they lived in the New Stone Age. They
used polished stone artifacts and bone implements; they
used wood and skins; they had developed ceremonies and
doubtless religious rites; they knew the use of fire! they
buried their dead. Beyond this they had not progressed.
In some parts of the country they had apparently learned
a little of the use of native metals, particularly copper,
and were thus entering the Cyprolithic stage but on the
whole they were very primitive.
We can judge something of the occupations of these
people from the artifacts found around the camp-sites,
in the kitchen middens, and in the graves. The arrow
heads of stone and bone, the knives, celts, fleshers and
scrapers, indicate that they were primarily hunters. Fish
hooks, net-sinkers and sealers show that they were fisher
men. Stone hoes and evidences of crops prove that they
cultivated the soil. Of course, there were doubtless some
groups who followed one vocation more than another but
in general they lived as primitive folk have doubtless
always lived in all parts of the world.
That they were warriors is indicated by the fortifica

tions of various types and the war arrows found around
these sites.

Sometimes these fortifications were more or

less elaborate and apparently permanent; more often they
were crude barriers of stone surrounded by moats or
ditches; occasionally they were placed in strategic posi
tions on the face of a cliff or in the bend of a river.

The practice of fashioning clothing, probably from
skins, is evidenced by the various implements which are
believed to be for the working of skins, and by the lx)ne
awls and needles which are commonly found, particularly
in the graves of the women.
Their food and its method of preparation are plainly

shown by the contents of the kitchen middens or "trashpiles" which prove veritable storehouses of information
in this respect. The bones of the animals which have been
eaten, the pottery in which the food was prepared, the
hearths upon which the fires were built, the shells of
mussels and the skeletons of fish, leave no doubt as to

their menus. Apparently the commonest articles of food
in Kentucky consisted of deer, tear, elk. and wild turkey
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since the bones of these animals are by far the most
abundant in the middens.

Fish and mussels were un

doubtedly included in their diet. There seems, no doubt,
either, that maize and possibly other grains were culti
vated since the agricultural implements, the "hominyholes" and the mortars and pestles for grinding the grain
are clearly designed for such purposes. We may assume
also that fruits and nuts were easily obtainable and in fact
certain types of mortars with peculiar impressions and
concavities suggest that they may have been used for
cracking nuts.
It is even possible to imagine from the layers of these
kitchen middens or refuse-heaps which were the "fat" and
which were the "lean" years so far as food was concerned,
for in some layers the bones are abundant and often still
connected by cartilage while in other layers they are very
scarce and each is broken so that even the marrow might
be devoured.

Ornamentation must have lx;en common among both
men and women. Among the most common of the arti
facts found in graves are the beads of stone, shell and
l>one which may occasionally be discovered to the number
of several hundred on a single skeleton. Gorgets and
pendants are almost equally abundant; elaborate head
dresses of shells, jaws, or teeth are not unusual; necklaces
of bear's teeth are often found; more rarely, beautiful
and really artistic ornaments of polished stone, the uses
of which are conjectural, are discovered. All such things
could of course have been used only for decoration. Hairornaments, ear-rings and carved shell and bone must also
be placed in this category and we can imagine that one of
these ancient braves, fully attired in his panoply of shells,
l>ones, necklaces, gorgets, and pendants would offer a sight
which to say the least would be spectacular.
Probably the most interesting information regarding
these ancient Americans is that which may be secured
from their graves. Apparently even the most primitive
of i^eoples have had a respect for their dead. However,
to a primitive philosophy, a dead body seems to represent
a curious combination of something to be honored and at
the same time something to be feared. This dual view
point is plainly evidenced by many customs encountered
in the dis|X)sal of the dead by prehistoric races—there is
love, honor and respect represented, but there is also al
ways fear. Perhaps this philosophy is not so primitive as
we may imagine—or perhaps we still have vestiges of such
a philosophy in our modern thought. It is not impossible
that there may be some individuals in my radio audience
who would not wilHngly spend the night alone in a house
with a dead body—they know of course, that the body
cannot harm them, but somehow or other the element of

fear is present.

It is largely because of these primitive ideas, doubtless
associated with religious rites and tribal traditions, that
the prehistoric grave yields such valuable evidence in our
study of ancient races. Let us try to visualize such a
burial—whether it be in a mound, in a burial-ground, in
a cave or by the side of the trail of a war-party or hunting

expedition. We must remember that we are thinking of
a Pre-Columbian race in this country—that they repre
sent a very primitive culture—that they had no spades nor
picks nor shovels with which to dig a grave. If the ground
was hard or if in winter the soil was frozen, even a simple
interment would present difficulties. The best that could
be done would probably be to scratch out a shallow de
pression in the earth with a stone or a sharp .stick. In
this depression would be placed the body. Most of the
aboriginal graves are extremely superficial, doubtless from
Pagt Fort^

necessity rather than from choice. But very likely the
body would be laid in the grave according to some religious
practice or tribal tradition—with the head turned toward

the rising or the setting sun—on one side or on the back—
with the body prone or flexed—with the limbs straight or
with the knees doubled up under the chin—we believe that
the position of the skeleton in the grave may give us a
dew as to practices which may identify the cultural group
represented.

The curious "bundle burial" sometimes

found suggests that the body has been tightly tied up to
prevent the spirit from escaping to molest or haunt the
living.

Then would be placed with the body the articles which
the dead might need on the trip to the "happy hunting
ground"—for the warrior his bow and arrows, his toma
hawk and his scalping-knife; for the woman her hoe. her
bone awl and needle. Food would also be placed with the
body—flesh in a large pot and water in a smaller vessel.
Most important of all—for these give us valuable infor
mation regarding the relationships of the individuals—
there would be buried with the body the particular tribal
totems or the individual insignia which indicated the posi
tion or rank of the one who had died.

If the man were

a famous warrior or a chief of high rank, his own bannerstone or emblem would accompany him on his long jour
ney. Sometimes this decoration would be purposely broken
before the burial so that no other indi\'idual could ever

use it and pretend to the same rank. Sometimes too, the
artifacts, or ornaments or pottery vessels, would be broken
before being placed in the grave for an entirely different
purpose—namely because they must be "killed" before
they could properly journey to the land of the dead. Per
sonal ornaments, such as gorgets, strings of beads of bone
or shell, ear decorations or hair ornaments would of course

be left on the body. It is easy therefore to understand
that the remains of such objects—pieces of flint, broken
j>ottery, disintegrated shells or rotted bone—found with
the crumbling skeleton, while they have no intrinsic value
and are worthless to the collector, still are of vital interest

to the archaeologist for they may suggest solutions to
many important problems. After the body had been placed
in the grave with the artifacts, the food, the ornaments,
and such other objects as custom demanded, heavy .stones
would be placed over the grave to prevent the bears and
wolves from digging up the body. Sometimes I wonder
if this was the beginning of our idea of a tombstone. We
do not now place a monument over our dead as a protec
tion against wild beasts but this was doubtless the utili

tarian purpose of primitive peoples. At any rate this was
the common practice in this part of the country. Appar
ently, also, it was the custom of some tribes—if the per
son who died was of some importance in the tribe—^to
place another stone or handful of earth on the grave when
ever any member of the clan passed by, as a mark of re
spect to the dead. Thus the grave would become a mound.
Of course, after a pestilence or massacre or battle such
mounds might be of great size—such as the one at Mt.
Sterling after which the city was named.

If the type of grave and the position of the body in the
grave really has a cultural significance and represents a
definite practice or tribal custom, then we have in the

Mississippi Valley a number of rather distinct peoples
represented. Burials in mounds are difl^erent from those
in burial fields; the graves in burial fields are different

from the so-called "stone graves"; the stone graves are
not like those found in caves; and these in turn differ
from those in the rock-shelters in the cliffs. Moreover,

there are variations within a group—for example we have
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found a number of kinds of stone graves and the burials
in mounds are certainly not all alike.

The position of the body in the grave, also shows such
variations as to make us wonder sometimes if it has any

significance at all. In some graves the Ixxly has been very
carefully laid out—on the back or on the side—with the
arms and legs placed definitely in certain positions: in
others the body seems to have been hastily or unceremoni
ously thrown into the grave—long bodies crowded into
graves too short for them—arms and legs in weird dis
array—graves irregular in shape—often several bodies
crowded into a small depression—all sorts of unorthodox
burials which challenge explanation. Some types of burials
seem to show good uniformity, especially the prone burials,
the flexed burials, and the partly flexed types and these can
be recognized without difficulty. It is commonly reported
that Iwdies have been found in a sitting position—we have

found only one burial out of many hundreds in which
this seemed to be the case, and even in this one instance

we doubt if it was intentional. Ap[>arently this type of
burial is not nearly so common as is generally supix)sed.
We have found, however, at least one skeleton in an abso

lutely upright, standing position. This skeleton was in a
mound in Nicholas County. The body had been placed
in a deep narrow hole and showed every evidence of hav
ing been purposely made to stand erect. Incidentally, on
the skull of this skeleton was an elaborate headdress made
of shell beads.

It seems that another curious practice of primitive peo

ples was to have in the tribe a professional "bone-picker"
who took the dead body and with powerful and practiced

fingers and strong finger-nails picked all of the flesh off
of the lx>nes and returned the cleaned Ijones to the family
of the deceased. The bones would be kept by the family

and treasured—perhaps worshipped, for ancestor and
family worship is common among certain peoples, particu
larly among the Mongolians from whom the prehistoric
Americans may have descended—and finally when some
other member of the family died, the bones would be
buried with the corpse. Thus the l>ones of a husband
might be kept until the death of the wife, and then both
buried together. This again may be an entirely fanciful
explanation of the reason for the type of grave which I
have described but such practices did exist and no other
explanation has as yet been offered. At least, as I said
before, we can only state the facts and wonder as to what
they mean.
All of these sources of information—skeletons, mounds,

graves, artifacts—are important and give us data regard
ing these interesting tribes who were the first real Ameri
cans. The evidence regarding these ancient peoples is all
about us if we can recognize it and interpret it but much
is still to be discovered and must be sought for in "the

sluggish clod which the rude swain turns with his share and
treads upon."

to my family to bring them as soon as possible to live in
Kentucky, which I esteemed a second paradise, at the risk
of my life and fortune."
Boone sold his farm and other holdings in North Caro
lina and in September, 1773. took a party of forty men
and five faniilies to begin the settlement of Kentucky.
The party was attacked by Indians and forced to turn
back. While awaiting a more favorable opportunity to
proceed. Boone was called for service in Indian wars, after
which he was retained by Colonel Richard Henderson and
the Transylvania Company to mark out the Wilderness
Road into Kentucky and to build the fort at Boonesboro,
in 1775. In the meantime James Harrod had started a
settlement the year before, now Harrodsburg, the oldest
town in the State, and several other stations were scattered

throughout Kentucky.
Notwithstanding the fact that many onslaughts against
these settlements were made by the Indians during the
next few years, an almost endless procession of settlers
poured through Cumberland Gap, seeking new homes and
new fortunes. They came on foot and on horseback, the
women riding and carrying their babies. Older children
were driving the livestock, with the men, carrying rifles,
ever alert to Indian attacks.

The small children were

packed on horseback with household goods, ammunition
and provisions. They came in such a steady stream that
by 1790. two years before Kentucky became a State, there
were 70,000 in the new country, and only ten years later,
in 1800, this figure had increased to 220,000, which was
five times that of Ohio.

However, while this migration was on, there was no
cessation of attacks upon the pioneers. As a matter of
fact the attacks became more serious, as the Revolutionary
War going on across the Alleghenies brought desperate
efforts by the British, directing the Indian attacks, to wipe
out the settlements in Kentucky and thus confine,any gains
that might be made by the American Revolution to the
strip of land along the Atlantic seaboard occupied by the
Colonies.

The climax of these efforts came when Boone, while
being held captive at old Chillicothe, learned of plans to

take several hundred Indians and capture Boonesboro. He
managed to escape, traveled 160 miles in three days, with
only one meal, to Boonesboro, had the fort prepared for
the approaching siege and awaited the arrival of the more
than 450 Indians, headed by British and French officers.
The small garrison successfully defended the fort for
twelve days, although attempts were made to both blow
up and burn the stockade. During nine days a heavy fire
between the horde of Indians and the band of pioneers
was kept up continuously day and night. After the attempt
to blow up the fort was frustrated by a piece of counterstrategy, the siege was raised.
This was not the last major assault upon Kentucky set
tlements, however, as the siege of Bryan Station, where
the women of the fort sallied forth to get water from the

spring near the fort, under the rifles of several hundred

The Pioneer Period In Kentucky
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To add to Daniel Boone's lonesomeness, his brother

Squire, after they spent the winter in Kentucky, returned
to North Carolina in May, 1770, leaving Daniel Boone,

to quote his own words, "by myself, without bread, salt
or sugar, without company of my fellow-creatures or even
a horse or dog." Squire Boone returned to Kentucky, as

per agreement, three months later and made explorations
until March. 1771, when, Boone .says, "I returned home

Indians, and the massacre that followed at Blue Licks,
where Boone's son fell and which has been termed "the

last battle of the Revolution," happened in August, 1782.
The imiwrtance of Boone's defensive fight at Boonesborough, effectually preventing the wiping out of Ken
tucky's settlements, made possible the most daring stroke
in pioneer history—the offensive launched by George

Rogers Clark, better known as the "Conquest of the
Northwest."

Clark, although young in years, being only 25 at the
time, while fighting the Indians in Kentucky, at various
Page Fott^'Ont
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times with Harrod, Boone and Kenton, displayed the
vision of a seasoned veteran, when after ascertaining
through scouts whom he sent north of the Ohio River
that the attacks against Kentucky were instigated by the
British at Vincennes and other posts, he decided to attempt
to wrest these posts from the British and seize for the
American Colonies the vast domain north of the Ohio.

He laid his plans before Patrick Henry, Governor of Vir
ginia, and Thomas Jefferson, boyhood friend of Clark.
The limit of their resources, with the Revolutionary con
flict waging, was given Clark, consisting of a commission
as a Colonel of Virginia Militia, $6,000 to raise and equip
seven companies of 50 men cach and the hearty approval
of these great patriots.
Clark finally succeeded in getting about 150 men, whom

The others fell, some of them fainting on the bank. Some
held to overhanging branches. The tall and strong ones
pulled the others up the bank, built a fire and Clark him
self worked with the men, exercising their muscles and
restoring warmth to their benumbed, frozen and exhausted
bodies. There in sight of Vincennes, that little band spent
the day, February 23, recuperating. He sent a message to
Vincennes that he was going to attack this night and then
set up a clever bit of strategy. He had his men march and
countermarch with colors in sight of the town, making
it appear as if he had thousands instead of a bare 130.
That night they moved on Vincennes, took the town and
began firing on the fort. They surrounded the fort during
the night and kept up a deadly hail of fire the next morn

Every school child has read how they went silently, like
Indians, down the river, landed and marched over 100

ing. The British were well equipped with cannon and
muskets and crack soldiers. Clark's ragged band of
frontiersmen had nothing but old-fashioned flintlock rifles,
but when the British exposed themselves to try to fire
their cannon or to shoot through the fort loopholes, the
sharpshooters opened fire and they were quickly silenced.
Clark's strategy was next shown by his sending a note
to General Hamilton to surrender immediately. Defiant
but awed, Hamilton proposed a three day truce and con
ference. Clark refused the truce but agreed to the con

miles to Kaskaskia, where on the night of July 4, 1778,
they took the town by surprise and captured the garrison
without firing a gun. By rare diplomacy and a display of
fearless bravery, he even enlisted the aid of some of the
Kaskaskians for the furtherance of his enterprise, and

the i»rley was on, an Indian scouting party, unaware of
the siege, appeared on the scene, returning from a foray
into Kentucky. They were captured by Clark's men and,
when those Kentuckians discovered the bloody scalps at

they were needed. Many of his men had returned home,
their period of enlistment having expired, and he was in
desperate straits, with no provisions, no money and no
word from Virginia, the only possible source of reinforce

in the settlements of Kentucky, they brought those Indians
who had the scalps right up in front of the fort gate,
tomahawked them in the face of the garrison and threw

he trained on Com Island at the "Falls of the Ohio," and

on June 24, 1778, just four days after Boone had reached
Boonesboro to prepare the fort against the attack of the
British and 450 Indians, Clark early in the morning in a
total eclipse of the sun shot the falls of the Ohio on that
historic expedition Brst against Kaskaskia and next against
Vincennes.

ference.

He demanded unconditional surrender.

While

their belts, torn from the heads of women and children

He knew that the British General, Governor

their bodies in the Wabash River. This just retaliation so

Hamilton, was strongly entrenched at Fort Sackville, Vin
cennes, with an army of 600 to 800 men and that delay ot
failure meant not only the loss of the Northwest but Ken
tucky and all territory west of the Alleghenies to the
British. Being a good general, he inspired his men to
believe they would win, regardless of the size of the op
posing forces or the hardships they would have to endure
in marching across Illinois in the heart of a severe winter.

impressed the Indians and struck terror to the hearts of
the British, that it finished Hamilton and he surrendered

ments.

Clark and his little band started on February 5, 1779
and for eighteen days marched through rain and snow in
bitter weather, waded icy swamps and swollen streams
and finally reached the Wabash on February 23. They had
been for four days practically without fire or food. When
they arose that morning with no breakfast. Major Bowman
made this entry: "No provisions. God help us." The
men were weak and cold and starving. There was no
disposition to mutiny but they did not think they could do
any more. Ice was forming around them. Clark gave
them an address.

He later declared he never remembered

what he said but he exhorted them in the name of liberty
to make one more effort. In response he received a faint
cheer. Then he ordered the charge sounded. He poured
out a handful of powder, wet it and blackened his face
like an Indian on tl>e death march, drew his sword and

with a savage war whoop leaped first into the water up
to his shoulders, thrusting the ice blocks out of his way.
He turned and ordered Major Bowman with 25 picked
men to fall into the rear and to shoot anybody who lagged
behind. So they went through the icy water, pulling the
fainting men upon logs which they dragged along with
them.

When they reached the steep banks of the Indiana shore
at Vincennes, only Clark himself and the very tallest and
strongest of the men were able to get out of the water.
PagtForl^-lifc

outright on the afternoon of February 24, 1779. Thus
ended British domination in the West and the acquisition
by America of this great region in which we live.
Three years later Kentucky had suffered the last dis
astrous attack at the hands of the Indians and we find her

emerging from the years of bloody struggle as a State on
June 1, 1792. In view of the approaching national cele
bration of George Washington's two hundredth birthday
next year, for which vast preparations are now under

way, it should here be mentioned that, with all her glowing
history, Kentucky takes no greater pride in any event than
the signing by George Washington on February 4, 1791,
of the Act creating Kentucky as a State and awarding her
the distinct honor of being the first State, by this Presi
dential sanction of Congressional action, to joint the thir
teen Colonies in the newly victorious field of independence,
and the first pioneer State to be admitted to the Union.
Today the shrines of history, marking the scenes in
Kentucky of these struggles and the former homes and

final resting spots of these heroic figures, are preserved
that we who have inherited this glorious land may stand
in reverence at these spots and thank our lucky stars that
we were not born in an age of almost unbelievable dangers,
hardships and heroism.

"Little Journeys in Kentucky" today include pilgrimages
and tours to the grave of Boone on a high cliff overlooking
the picturesque Kentucky River at Frankfort; to the grave
of George Rogers Clark, in beautiful Cave Hill Cemetery
at Louisville; to Boonesboro, which Congress next month
will be asked to acquire and preserve as a National shrine
forever; to Harrodsburg, where old Ford Harrod, the
scene of Clark's dream of conquest, has been restored and
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these influencing powers actuate, by the permission or dis
posal of Providence, from selfish or social views yet in
pioneers who fell there, marks the site of the "Last Battle time the mysterious will of Heaven is unfolded and we
enshrined in a great State Park: to Blue Licks, where a
State monument, erected to the memory of the brave

out the Wilderness Road; to Barbourville, where as the

behold our conduct, from whatever motives excited, oper
ating to answer the important designs of heaven.
"Thus, we behold Kentucky, lately a howling wilder
ness, the habitation of savages and wild beasts, become a
fruitful field. This region, so favorably distinguished by

nucleus of another State Park there has been erected a

nature, now become the habitation ot civilization at a

of the Revolution," another State Park; to Bryan's Sta

tion, where the Daughters of the American Revolution
have erected an imposing memorial around the historic
spring; to CumberlandGap, where axe first began to mark
replica of Dr. Walker's first cabin in Kentucky and to
numerous other shrines of early Kentucky history, includ
ing the very highways over which you will travel the same
trails followed in large part by the pioneers. All Ken
tucky is sacred ground—sacred to the memory of those
who loved liberty and were ready to sacrifice their lives on
its altar, who visioned opjxjrtunity and the growth of a
great nation, who staked their all that we today might
enjoy the comforts and luxury of modern-day living.

period unparalled in history, in the midst of a raging war
and under all the disadvantages of emigration to a country
so remote from the inhabited parts of the continent. Here,
where the hand of violence shed the blood of the innocent;

where the horrid yells of savages and the groans of the
distressed sounded in our ears we now hear the praises
and adorations of our Creator; where wretched wigwams
stood the miserable abodes of savages, we behold the foun
dations of cities laid that, in all probability, will rival the

Like the State of Ohio, where he made his final home,

glory of the greatest upon earth. And we view Kentucky

Kentucky was the scene of the most daring exploits of a
scout who, though associated with Boone and Qark, has
not had the prominence in history that he deserved. This
man is Simon Kenton. His career in fighting Indians and
waging the war of the frontier began at an earlier age than

situated on the fertile banks of the great Ohio rising from
obscurity to shine with splendor equal to any other of the
stars of the American hemisphere. The settling of this
region well deserves a place in history."
Boone today probably would amend that last sentence
to read "well deserves a distinguished pl^e in history."

either of the other men named, as Kenton was but 16

when he fled from his home in Virginia in 1771, under a
misapprehension that he had killed another' youth in a
fight, and came through Cumberland Gap to the newlydiscovered land of Kentucky.
It was Kenton whom Clark sent with three other scouts

to spy on the British posts while he returned to Virginia
to seek the support of Patrick Henry and Thomas Jeflferson for his expedition to Vincennes, and it was upon
Kenton's information that he based his plans for the
conquest.

On a similar scouting trip in the fall of 1778 to the
Shawnee village of Chillicothe, Kenton was captured and
for months was subjected to the greatest hardships and
the most inhuman cruelty in the annals of Indian warfare.
He was forced to run the gauntlet on nine different occa
sions, was staked out at night in a cruel way that did not
permit him to move and had his arm broken deliberately
by one of the Indians who held him captive and his collar
bone shattered by a blow from the axe of another that was
intended to cleave his skull. Every school child recalls
"Kenton's Ride," another form of torture applied at this
time, when the scout was tied to a wild horse that raced

through the woods and brush for several days so scraping
and bruising Kenton's body that he barely survived the
experience, only to undergo succeeding tortures at the
hands of his captors, ending in an unsuccessful attempt to
burn him at the stake.

Most of the colorful figures in pioneer history pushed
ever westward. Kenton went to Missouri, then Spanish

territory, and became the largest landowner of his time,

although his lack of an education caused him to lose all he
owned except 65 acres near Springfield, Ohio, to which
he finally retired. Boone declared the land of Kentucky,
which had but a few settlements at that time, was "getting
too crowded," and also moved westward to Missouri,

where he died after losing the lands which he had acquired,
lost because of the same unfortunate lack of education.

The Kentucky of the Nineteenth
Century
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tucky. In the Western part of the State, similar develop
ments took place; agriculture was improved and diversi
fied; lumber interests developed and broadened their
range, and coal mining, on a scale little less than that of
the mountains, made its generous contribution to the
State's development.

Coincident with this industrial and agricultural dpelopment was the improvement of the educational facilities of
the State. As early as 1783, Transylvania University was
established, in Danville, and removed to Lexington in
1789.

This school was the first institution of higher

learning west of the Alleghany Mountains and from the
time of its establishment down to this day, has played a

potent part in training leaders for the State and Nation.
Henry Clay was one of its patrons; Jeflferson Davis and
Champ Clark studied within its walls. The library of this
famous college has attracted scholars from every section
of America.

Its medical library is particularly valviable;

many of the books are written in Latin and Greek and
medical men from all over the world have journeyed to

Transylvania to inspect these rare and invaluable volumes.
Its law library is no less interesting and was developed

largely through the efforts of Henry Clay. In this library,
there may be found legal books of the seventeenth cen

tury, including records of the court proceedings during
the reign of the Stuart kings. Many of the books are
written in French and Latin.

A lover of books can well

afford to jt.urney far to commune with these old editions
of another age.

For many years after Kentucky became a state, the

In conclusion, it is fitting to quote a prophecy contained

education of her children was provided by academies,

in the opening lines of Daniel Boone's own story, as told
to John Filson, the first historian, in 1784. Boone said:
"Curiosity is natural to the soul of man, and interesting
objects have a powerful influence on our affections. Let

subsidies. Not until 1838 was a system of common schools
established under the control of the State, but their es
tablishment thus early, gives Kentucky the distinction of

which were supported in part by land grants and Federal
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being one of the first of the newly-created states to pro
vide a state-maintained system of public schools. Ken
tucky's interest in education has broadened and widened
with the passing years, and today there are to be found
within her borders a splendid state university, several ex
cellent teacher training institutions, many private colleges
of pronounced merit and a system of common schools that
is commanding an ever increasing support on the part of
the State government. To make reference to the educa
tional history of Kentucky without mentioning Centre
College would do an injustice alike to that great institution
and to the history and traditions of Kentucky. Centre Col
lege was organized not many years after Transylvania, and
from the date of its organization to this hour, has fur
nished magnificent educational leadership to the people of
Kentucky and the South. Of this institution, Woodrow
Wilson said: That no other college in America, in pro])ortion to its size, had trained more leaders of distinction
than Centre College. As one stands upon its beautiful
campus, in Danville, and views the chaste lines of its build
ings and comes under the spell of its traditions, one feels
that he is close to the heart of Kentucky.
The foregoing brief and cursory outline of Kentucky's
history during the nineteenth century may provide a set
ting for our "Little Journeys in Kentucky." Kentucky
is a beautiful State; her people are hospitable and have in
herited that indefinable charm of the Old South; and a net

work of good roads can carry one from one beauty spot

to our memories men who have played outstanding parts
in directing and shaping the destinies not only of Kentucky
but of the world. Not many miles from Lexington is
Frankfort, the present capital of Kentucky. There in the
old State House, now used as a museum, are to be found
documents, relics and portraits, and other collections of a
similar character, that command the interest and stimulate

the imagination of those who visit there.

On a bluff of

the Kentucky River overlooking the beautiful capital city,
is the State Cemetery, sometimes called the Westminster

Abbey of Kentucky, where sleep many of her mighty
dead, notably Daniel Boone and his faithful wife, Rel>ecca,

and Theodore O'Hara, immortalized by his "Bivouac of
the Dead." As one stands in this sacred place, and sees

all about him the silent city where rest many of Kentucky's
heroes, he finds himself repeating unconsciously:
The muffled drum's sad roll has beat

The soldier's last tattoo;

No more on life's parade shall meet
The brave and daring few.
On Fame's eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread.
And Glory guards with solemn round
The bivouac of the dead.

Here, too,' sleeps the great Kentucky sculptor, Joel T.
Hart, whose "Woman Triumphant" and whose statue of

and shrine to another with little loss of time and with

Henry Clay won for him preeminent rank among the

every degree of comfort. Go with me to old Cumberland
Gap. through which Dr. Thomas Walker first viewed the
beauties of Kentucky and through which Daniel Boone

great sculptors of modem times.

blazed the trail of the pioneer that was not to end until

From Frankfort it is an easy journey to Bardstown. on
the southern edge of the blue grass. Bardstown is one of
the most interesting and historic towns in Kentucky. Here

This famous

it was that Stephen Collins Foster, in 1852, was a guest

])ass was contended for by the armies of both the North
and South, being one of the strategic points of the great

at Federal Hill, the home of Judge John Rowan, when he

Civil War, and on the mountain sides about it are still to

humanity—"My Old Kentucky Home." Foster's was an
ideal setting for this imperishable melody, for the home in

the shores of California had been reached.

be seen the ramparts of the soldiers of both the Blue and
the Gray. Following the Wilderness Trail of Cumberland
Gap. down along the Rockcastle River, one finally comes
to the edge of the blue grass, where the Battle of Perryville was fought, the greatest battle of the Civil War
fought on Kentucky soil. Recently, a national memorial
has been erected on this battlefield to commemorate the

valor of the Union soldiers who fought and died here.
Turning to the North, an hour's journey by automobile,
carries one to the palisades of the Kentucky River, whose
beauty and grandeur are the despair of the artist and the
poet, and to Camp Nelson, where General Nelson had

cannon mounted to defend the old wooden bridge that is
preserved there today. Old Fort Boonesboro is located
on this river, close to the city of Richmond, and the next

Congress will be asked to make this sacred spot a national
shrine, with the old fort to be faithfully reconstructed;
and not many miles from it, in Harrodsburg, the oldest
town in Kentucky, is to be found an exact reproduction of
Old Fort Harrod.

Continuing North to the heart of the

blue grass, one comes to Lexington, the early capital of
Kentucky, where many points of interest command ones
attention; Ashland. the beautiful old home of Henry Clay,
nestling among the pine trees that seem to sing a never-

ending requiem for their departed master; the cemetery
in which the great Pacificator sleeps and above whose body
has been lifted a magnificent memorial to commemorate

his services and to perpetuate his name; and old Transyl

vania is there, and the home of Mary Todd, who became
the wife of the great Emancipator. At every turn, one
comes in direct contact with places and shrines that recall
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wrote the song that has played upon the heart strings of

which he was a guest was typical of that grace, chivalry
and charm that characterized the Kentucky of ante-bellum
days. The sun still shines bright on this old Kentucky
home, for the State has preserved it and furnished it as
it was when Foster was a visitor there.

It is now a shrine

that yearly attracts thousands of Kentuckians and tourists.

No longer do the "young folks roll on the little cabin
floor, all merry, all happy and bright;" but as one stands
in the spacious park of this dignified old home and looks
around him, imagination fills in the picture; and in
memory, he can see them singing "by the glimmer of the
moon, on the betKh by the old cabin door."
In this same interesting town, is to be found St. Joseph's
Cathedral, which was erected in 1816. Bishop Flaget was
the first Roman Catholic Bishop west of the Alleghany
Mountains. He it was who directed the building of this
beautiful cathedral. Tradition has it that Louis Philippe,
the Citizen King, wandering in exile through America,
found a haven here and came under the protection of this

celebrated Bishop. Returning to France, the grateful
King sent many beautiful paintings to the Bishop and
they are to be found in the Cathedral today. "The
Crucifixion,' by Van Brae; "The Winged St. Mark" and
"St. Peter in Chains." by Van Dyck, and "The Flaying
of St. Bartholomew," by Ruljens. adorn the walls of this
church, and many other pictures, equally as beautiful and
valuable, decorate this historic edifice.

Not far from

Bardstown. sequestered in a quiet valley between the

hills of Nelson County, stands an ancient monastery of
the Order of Trappists, known as "Our Lady of Geth-
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semane." Its Gothic lines, its niedieval atmosphere, and
the tranquility that characterizes its cloister, give it an old
world flavor. Here peace and serenity hover about as a

l>e started at any }X)int. George Horine supervised and
engineered the construction of the track. Inside the main
track there is yet to be built a steeple-chase course about a

benediction.

mile in circumference, with regulation obstacles and water
jumps.

Leaving Bardstown, just a few miles to the South, one
conies to Hodgenville, in Larue County. In the court
house square is an impressive bronze statue of Abraham
Lincoln, which suggests that one is close to the spot
where this great man was born. Three miles away, the
crude log cabin that gave birth to this martyred President
is enclosed in a beautiful and imposing granite memorial.
The crudity of the one and the beauty and grandeur of
the other tell silently, but eloquently, the obscurity from
which this man sprang, and the heights to which his
genius and his great heart lifted him.
Traveling the same highway that passes the birthplace
of Lincoln, one comes to the cave country of Kentucky,
in which is located Mammoth Cave, one of the wonders
of the world.

This will soon become a National Park and

will continue to attract in increasing numbers visitors
from every part of the world.
A few miles beyond Mammoth Cave, as one approaches
the soutliern border of Kentucky, a graceful, towering
obelisk, second in height only to Washington's monument,
attracts one's attention. It was erected on the spot where
Jefferson Davis was born and commemorates the greatness
of this man, who with a noble purpose and moflest cour
age led the lost cause of the Confederacy. Kentucky had
mothered both Lincoln and Davis—a cross-section of her

social and political development, prior to the Civil War,
was but an interpretation of the lives and careers of these
distinguished statesmen—and now a grateful people have
builded within the State a fitting memorial to commemor
ate the services of the savior of his country, and a gen

erous and tolerant people have likewise memorialized the
birthplace of the President of the Confederacy, recogniz
ing his honesty, his statesmanship and his sacrifices for a
cause that was lost, but one that was glorious enough to
call for the free and full sacrifice of the blood of thousands

of Southern boys. Around both of these memorials the
angel of peace hovers. Time has mellowed the hatreds
and prejudices of the war that all but destroyed this
Nation, and now the sons and daughters of the men who
wore the Blue and of those who wore the Gray can gather
about these shrines and re-dedicate themselves to the serv

ice of the Nation that could produce such mighty men.

Other journeys we could take, journeys equally as in
teresting and profitable, but the limits of this discussion
prohibit us; and so our journey comes to a close under the
shadows of these memorials that, in a large measure, tell

the story and reflect the glory that was Kentucky's in the
nineteenth century.

Little Visits to the Studs
[CotUinued from page 25]

Mr. Keene has just finished, and is now using a private
training track, one and one-sixteenth miles around, 83 feet
wide on the back stretch, 95 feet wide on the front stretch
and still wider on the turns. Done on the same scale as
the immense structure which stands beside it, the track

has been made level by grading up and cutting down the

rolling land. Between 150.000 and 175,000 cubic yards
of earth were moved in its construction, at a cost of nearly
$40,000. There is a seven-eighths mile chute at the be

ginning of the back stretch. Eighteen or 20 horses may

It is the intention of Mr. Keene to allow other owners

and trainers the privilege of using the track and the other
facilities of the farm. Such owners as decide to have their
horses trained or wintered there will have the further

privilege of constructing private stables if they wish and
of enclosing a few acres for occasionally turning out
horses.

Yearlings are being galloped over the track now, but
they will not be asked to show any speed as there are no
rails and the high fill on the front stretch provides too much
of a hazard. The yearlings probably will be brought into
the Kentucky Association grounds for speed trials. As
soon as the course has had time to settle properly the rails
and other equipment will be added. It is Mr. Keene's plan
to have the track, when complete, fenced in with oak rails
and iron posts set in concrete, very much like the fences
at Belmont Park.

The Horse Mansion

The great stone building at Keeneland is a residence
for man and horse, some of the horses having already
moved in. The main part of the structure has downstairs
an immense living room, about 50x36 feet, and just across
the hall, which runs immediately behind the living room
and parallel to the front of the house, one finds a row of

eight stalls, any or all of which may be used for stallions.
One end of this hall opens into a garage which is large
enough to house 20 cars comfortably. Two large gasoline
tanks have just been installed therein. The corresponding
space at the other end of the hallway is used as a breeding
shed, along the outer wall of which are four stalls in which
mares may be kept. The outside measurement of the en

tire front of the building is 258 feet. From front to back,
outside measurement, is 68 feet.
On the second floor is a labyrinth of living quarters,
consisting of about 20 rooms and 10 baths, kitchen and
dining rooms and a cold storage room, all finished with
hardwood floors. The top of the southwestern end of the
mansion (on the reader's left in the picture) is one big
room which might be used for a ballroom, and few hotels
could match it for size.

The third floor at the other end

is cut up into a number of apartments. Behind the ball
room is a balcony, and in a corresponding position on the
upper story of the other end of the building is a similar
l)aIcony. From the balcony behind the ballroom the writer
took one of the pictures reproduced herewith.
That picture shows the incomplete stables and indoor
training track behind and connected with the residencestable. The track is an ellipse a quarter of a mile around,
18 feet wide and 20 feet on the turns. Forty-eight stalls,
each 12x14 feet, project oi. either side of the ellipse, ex
tending towards the ends in either direction until the walls
l)egin to curve. A tack and feed room 18x12, is in the
center of each group of 24 stalls, dividing each side into
two series of 12 stalls each. One may stand in the end
stall of any of the groups of 12 and see all the way
through to the twelfth stall at the other end. Iron gratings
about three feet high and six feet wide are set into the
hollow tile partitions, so that the horses may have the
benefit of companionship. This is a matter on which Mr.
Keene places great stress, and he has equipi)ed the stallion
stalls in the big stable in very much the same manner.
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Horses in solitary confinement, he has noticed for many
years, are more likely to afflict themselves with useless
nervous tension, more likely to become rogues, stallwalkers or weavers, more likely to abuse themselves.
Construction Waiting
The house-stable and trammg quarters are built of
rough stone, most of it quarried on the farm. The stone
walls are lined with three layers of hollow tile, to prevent
"sweating." The stalls along the indoor track have essen
tially the same construction as the walls of the house.
They will be two stories high, with feed stored above. The
stalls will have a wainscoating of oak one and one-half
inches thick. The roof will be fireproof. The battlement
theme of the rest of the structure will be carried out in

finishing the outer walls. Doors of the stalls open into
the court, from which the horses may be led through any
one of several openings onto the track. The disposition
of the space in the, court has not been decided finally. The
only structure there at present is at the end next to the
stable. It includes a lounging room for the men and a
vat for cooking feed.
The cost of this enormous and unique development Mr.
Keene would not say, and it is of such proportions that
one might easily miss his guess by one or two hundred
thousand dollars. The foundation was laid as long ago
as the spring of 1916 before Mr. Keene went to Europe
on a horse-buying expedition. Intermittently it was car
ried on after that. About three years ago the master of
Keeneland buckled down to the task in earnest and com

pleted within the next two years itiost of what is now
visible. For the last year there has been no work done,
most of the master's attention—^and money—^having been
concentrated on the completion of the mile and a sixteenth
track.

Beside the combination house and stable and towering
higher than it, is a great black water tank, 100,000 gallons
capacity. It is supplied by water from Manchester spring,
a never-failing supply of water a few hundred yards away,
whose concrete basin sometimes overflows even with two

pumps going full blast to empty it. From the tank a
system of pipes supplies all parts of the farm with good
water, tested and approved for man and beast.
The central unit of the Keeneland improvements is not
yet used to any large extent. Mr. Keene lives in a modest
cottage. The horses are cared for in six excellent barns
which comprise a total of about 120 stalls. Mr. Keene's

immediate staff now consists of himself; his manager, John
Markey, who is his brother-in-law; and "Buck" Jackson,

major domo of the colored help.

Mr. Keene is one of America's best known and most

experienced horsemen. For years he was associated in
his enterprises with his brother, the late "Ham" Keene,
whom horsemen without exception admired and respected,
but in the promotion of the present prc^ram of develop
ments he has been alone. Jack Keene bought and sold
horses in Europe and the United States, trained them in
Russia, bred them in Kentucky, studied them over most
of the world. He has frequently served as a racing official.
He has served on the Kentucky State Racing Commission.

He has been interested in the promotion of racing asso
ciations. He has taken a leading part in organizations of
horsemen and has laid his hand to every worthy cause for
the welfare of the sport and those associated with it. He
has been a horseman, virtually without intermission, since
the day he could reach a horse's muzzle.
It is not exactly surprising that a man with such a back
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ground should build his horses a home finer than the one

he himself occupies.

Kentucky's Sheep and Spring Lambs
[Continued from page 33J
hills are rather steep. In other parts of the county are
rolling lands and valleys. On all these lands grasses and
clover flourish. Much of the hill land is too steep for field
crops, and their natural use is as pastures for sheep, or
for other live stock. Farmers in Owen have made good
use of such land. It is one of the big and prosperous
sheep districts of Kentucky. A few months ago the county
agent thought there might be 50,000 sheep in the county.
At one time the estimate was 100,000.

Wherever one

goes in Owen he will find flocks, and as a rule they are
good flocks. Among the sheepmen are well-known breed
ers of Southdowns and Hampshires. In that part of the
county bordering Carroll and Gallatin counties and served
by the Louisville & Nashville Railroad the flocks are most
numerous.

In the immediate vicinity of Owenton, the county seat,
are a number of fine flocks.

W. T. Forsee, a banker, has

a farm just outside of the town, on which there is a large
and fine flock of registered and other Southdowns.

Another prominent Southdown breeder is George T.
Faulkner, Jr., who has one of the best flocks of all that
section.

G. C. Thornton is an outstanding Southdown breeder
of the county and of the State. He has forty accredited
purebred rams and ewes, and keeps a goodly number of
unregistered purebreds and grades for his commercial
flock. He has imported several sheep from England.
B. C. Cotton and Webb Brothers, Jonesville; A. H.
Proctor, W. L. Yancey, B. L. Vallandingham, and J. T.
McGibney, Owenton; McNeal Brothers, Pikeview Farm
and Souther Brothers, Wheatley, and J. W. Davis, Fair
banks, are other breeders of Southdowns in the county.
A. T. Riley & Sons, Wheatley, are Hampshire breeders,
and have a well-known flock. Rufus Martin, Sparta, P. O.,
has been breeding Hampshires for some years. H. W.
Hearn, Austin Cobb, Satterwhite Brothers and Laurel

Agee, Owenton; C. D. Cotton, Jonesville, and J. W. Davis,
Fairbanks, are practical breeders who prefer the Hamp
shires.

Robert Riley showed the champion lamb of the Owen
County 4-H Club Show, June 4, 1930, which weighed 100
|X)unds at 3j^ months' age. It was sold by the Sparta
Stock Yards to F. C. Giltner for twenty cents a pound,
on an order from an Eastern packing house.
Fayctte County
While not so large a producer as some of the other
counties in the Blue Grass Section, Fayette has a large
number of sheep. The advantages there are the same as
in other counties in that section, but the breeding of horses
is the great interest there. On the farms there are large

numbers of Southdowns. many Hampshires and some
Cheviots. The commercial flocks are largely made up of
native Kentucky grade ewes.

From the two local stock

yards at Lexington the shipments are considerably larger
than those from any of the other counties in the State, but

a large number of the sheep and lambs sold are brought in
froni neighboring counties. Fayette Southdown breeders
include Alfred Blastock, Frank W. Johnson, Fred Roser
and Mrs. R. H. Stevenson, while Hampshire breeders in-
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dude Mr. Biastock, Mrs. Stevenson and Giltner & Harri
son.

Garrard County
Garrard is on the border of the Bluegrass region, bor
dering on Jessamine, Mercer, Boyle, and Madison, and
only a short distance south of Lexington, Fayette County.
It has developed the farm live stock industry to a high
degree. In its borders are a number of breeding farms,
where registered cattle, sheep, and hc^s of high class are
produced. The Dixie Stock Farm, Lancaster, owned by
Sanders Brothers, breeds all these animals and a fine
strain of White Rock chickens.

The farm is a breeder of

Southdowns, and is also noted for breeding the Dorset,
a sheep somewhat new to most Kentuckians, but which is
being pushed by several who are familiar with its qualities.
They have quite a large flock of both Dorsets and Southdowns. They are the largest breeders of Dorsets in Ken
tucky, and are firm believers in the excellence of that

sheep. They have placed a good many of their rams and
ewes on Kentucky farms and shipped them to farmers
outside the State.

H. M. Kurtz, Lancaster, is a breeder of Southdowns,
and E. T. Sutton of Cheviots.

On the farms of the coun

ty are a large number of sheep, and the annual production
of spring lambs is a most important farm output.
Madison County
Madison County has a large area where the bluegrass
pastures grow. In the eastern section are hill lands which
are well adapted for sheep. On many farms there are
flocks, mostly native ewes, with purebred rams. The
spring lamb production is good. In 1930, 10,660 lambs
were shipped by rail from Richmond, the county seat. At
Berea College, that county, much attention is paid to sheep
as well as to other live stock by its agricultural department.

J. R. McKenney, Richmond, is a breeder of Southdowns, and J. C. Williams, Berea, of Shropshires.
Boyle County has a number of breeders of registered
sheep. The lamb production there is important. Taylor,
Green, Washington, and Marion Counties, while outside
the area of the keeping and breeding of sheep, have many
flocks, and in them are located quite a number of breeders
of Hampshires, Southdowns and other breeds.
C. L. Walton, Greensburg, Green County, is one of the
few breeders of Merinos in the State.

Clark County
Clark is one of the leading sheep keeping counties of the
State. Flocks are kept on probably a majority of the
farms, and the total sheep population runs up to a good

many thousand. In that county, as in other counti^ in
the Bluegrass region, the finest of pastures are available
for a long period of the year, so that the minimum of
feeding is necessary to keep sheep in good condition. In
addition to the blue grass there are available for pastures
sweet clover, lespedeza, and alfalfa. Splendid crops of
rye and barley give abundant winter pasture, and the blue
grass is also available much of the winter time. Clark
sends large numbers of spring lambs to Eastern and other
markets and ships good quantities of wool. Most of the
ewes are grades, but on all farms purebred rams are kept.

J. H. Quisenberry, about six miles from Winchester,
has a splendid flock of Southdowns, registered and grades.
This year frcwn 29 ewes he had 52 lambs. There were five
sets of triplets from the first 20 ewes to drop lambs. A
field of rye furnished all the pasturage needed for a long
time, and by the first of May was knee high. He also

lias a fine field of alfalfa, while there are good bluegrass

pastures. Mr. Quisenberry is a breeder of registered
Angus cattle, keeping a herd of good size, raises some
hogs, and keeps a jack and some brood mares. He was
able, even after the severe drought of 1930, to carry all
his live stock on pastures through the following winter.
His cows were fed a little bran.

Geoi^e M. Lewis is also a breeder of Southdowns. He
keeps a flock of 135 ewes, a few of which are grades. His
lamb flock in the 1931 season was 160. He depends almost
entirely on his pastures for keeping the flock.
W. R. Spahr, Winchester, is one of the prominent sheep
men of Clark County. He keeps a large flock, and is able
to produce spring lambs at low cost. McCormick Brothers,
also of Winchester, keep a large commercial flock.
Mason County
The blue grass and other lands in Mason County send
to the market each year a large number of fine quality
spring lambs. Sheep are a common sight on the farms
along the railroad and the highways leading from Paris,
Bourbon County, to Maysville. Among the breeders in
Mason are Powell Owens, Mayslick, and Jesse L. Brough,
Helena Station, who have Southdowns; James L. Pyles,
Maysville, Hampshire; and Howard Haughaboo, Ada R.

Richardson, and Ottie Stewart, Maysville, Shropshires.
K. M. Best, Maysville, is a breeder of Oxfords.
Fleming, Nicholas, Pendleton

Fleming is another county on the eastern limits of the
Bluegrass region, where there are a large number of sheep,
and where good breeding flocks are maintained. In the
vicinity of Flemingsburg are about a dozen breeders, who
have Southdowns, Hampshires, or Cheviots. The yearly
production of spring lambs numbers many thousands.
Nicholas County, adjoining Fleming and lying between
Bourlx>n and Mason, markets a great many lambs. It has
fine blue grass and other pastures, good water and other
advantages for low cost keeping of sheep. More attention
is probably given to the raising of lambs for market than
to the breeding end of the business, There is a good move
ment from farms in the vicinity of Carlisle, Ewing, Myers,
Nepton, and Flemingsburg Junction.
From Falmouth, Pendleton County, 4,000 head of
lambs were shipped by rail in 1930. The flocks are largely
of native ewes kept for the raising of spring lambs. In
the county are breeders of Hampshires and Southdowns.
Woodford County
The splendid bluegrass lands of Woodford County
make it one of Kentucky's best known sections for the
breeding of the highest class live stock. Within its limits
are famous breeding farms producing the finest thorough
breds, beef cattle, and purebred sheep. In addition to the
purely breeding farms there are in the county a large
number on which the production of spring lambs is the
main object.
The Hartland Farm, of over 3,000 acres, owned by Hon.
J. N. Camden, has for many years been noted for the
breeding of race horses. It has acquired under Senator
Camden nearly equal fame as the home of purebred
Hampshire sheep. On the farms are about 800 sheep in
all. Of these, many are purebred Hampshires. and the
remainder are largely Western ewes, brought in for breed
ing to Hampshire rams for the production of spring
lambs. There were 700 ewes on the farm this year, and
700 lambs were raised. The earliest spring lambs to reach
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the Bourbon Stock Yards, Louisville, were from Hartland

'The lambs and the wool returned to Mr, Dows double the

Farms.

purchase price of the ewes.

A large proportion of the total number was

marketed before Easter.

Jack Dennis, formerly of Wisconsin, and with experi
ence with sheep in that State, is the shepherd. Mr. Den
nis summed up his idea of Central Kentucky as a sheep
State in the remark: "If a man cannot make money in
sheep in Central Kentucky, he cannot make it anywhere."
In the immediate vicinity of Versailles and of the near
by town of Midway are a large number of fanners who
make a specialty of sheep raising. Midway is the center
of a big sheep producing territory which takes in not only
a section of Woodford, but extends across the Scott Coun

ty border.
Glenoak Farm, Versailles, of Graham & Dunn, has a

flock of several hundred sheep. Four or five years ago 254
Western ewes, some of which came from California, were

purchased for breeding spring lambs. ITiere are still 213
of them on the place. The first year the lamb production
was about 112 per cent, and in the second season and since
it has been about 150 per cent. Southdown bucks are used.

Mr. Chas. Dunn, who manages the farm, says these West
ern ewes have given an annual inccmie, since their pur
chase, of about $3,700. On the farm there is a fine herd
of Angus cattle.
Henry County

Eminence, Henry County, is well known among the
stod<men of the country as a place where fine registered

breeding animals may ^ had. It is also a good market
place for spring lambs and other stock. Giltner Brothers,
located there, are internationally known as breeders of
Hereford cattle. On some of the Giltner farms Hampshire

sheep are bred. Other Hampshire flocks in the county in
clude those of J. Sanford Perry. Pierce Brothers and Rod
man Riley. There are also many Southdowns in Henry.
R. C. Hardesty has a breeding flock.
Franklin County

Like other bluegrass counties, Franklin has a large num
ber of farmers who keep sheep. It lies in the belt of
counties including Woo<lford, Scott, Owen. Henry, and
Shelby, in all of which the breeding of registered sheej)
and the production of spring lambs are important. Wal
lace Estill, near Frankfort, is a breeder of both Hampshires and Southdowns, and also breeds Angora goats.
R. L. Cromwell and Switzer Brothers are breeders of

Hampshires.
Shelby County
Some of the finest flocks of sheep in Kentucky are on
the farms of Shelby County. There are a number of flockmasters who are breeding sheep of the best quality, which
are in demand by those who seek good registered blood
for their flocks.

In addition there are farmers who main

tain grade and other flocks, headed by registered bucks,
for raising spring lambs. Some of the ewes used are na
tive grades, some have been brought in from the West, and
some from the Gulf Coast section.

Aubrey Kent, of Smithfield, that county, has a flock of
28 ewes.

In 1931, 27 of them lambed, and he saved 44

lambs.

In 1928, 500 Southern piney woods range ewes were
purchased in Southern Mississippi. William Dows bought
30 of the ewes, and in 1929 raised 36 lambs. The lambs

were marketed at Eminence, Ky., and all were tops. They
averaged 82 pounds, and brought 15)4 cents a pound.
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In the county there are four 4-H sheep clubs. Three
members are breeding purebreds. Shelby County, this
year, pooled about 25,000 pounds of wool in the National
Wool Pod. One or two flocks averaged about 11 pounds
per fleece.
Elmer H. Doe, Simpsonville, has a flock of Suffolk
sheep, probably the only one in the State.
The Hornsby Southdowns
Thomas L. Homsby, of the Booker Brook Farm, in the
northern part of Shelby County, has for years maintained
one of the outstanding flocks of Southdowns in Kentucky.
His home farm of 300 acres is only a short distance from
Eminence, Henry County, a town which is well known in
the Kentucky live stock world as the home of Giltner
Brothers, Hereford breeders, who also raise sc«ne sheep.

His flock is made up of descendants of one of the first, if
not the first, Southdowns brought to Kentucky. The flock
was started by Mr. Homsby's grandfather, John Allan
Homsby, about 80 years ago.

At the present time the flock contains about 140 head.
There are 40 head of )'earling rams. All the sheep are
registered, and are sold only for breeding purposes. They
are in demand in different parts of the country. Mr.
Hornsby is the sixth generation to live on this farm, and
his fine home is over 70 years old. The land is nwstly
that splendid lime soil which produces Kentucky's won
derful bluegrass pastures. On another 300-acre farm
nearby Mr. Homsby has a fine registered Hereford herd,

started as long ago as 1884 by his father.
Willow Brook Farm

Adjoining the Hornsby farm is Willow Brook, on which
is the well-known Owen Booker flock of registered Hamp
shires, which was started about 14 years ago. Previous to
that time Cotswolds had been bred, the first flock of which

was established by W. H. Booker, father of Owen, in the
'70s. Owen Booker, up to the time of his death in April,
1931, was remarkably successful with his Hampshires,
producing sheep of the finest quality. Six out of .seven
times at the annual sales at the Bourbon Stock Yards,

Louisville, they topped the market. The flock is of good
size, carefully looked after, and one has but to look at the
sheep to see that they deserve the reputation established.
A lot of yearling rams on the farm in early May seemed
especially good. Sheep are sold only for breeding pur
poses. On the death of Mr. Booker, who was a bachelor,
his sister, Mrs. H. M. Clendenin, took over the manage
ment of the farm.

The first Booker, Richard Marot, from

Virginia, settled on the farm in 1798. The present resi
dence, over 100 years old, stands on the site of the original
home. In addition to the Hampshires the farm is a breeder
of registered Shorthorn cattle. The herd was started in
the '80s.

On the Woodruf! Farm

George E. Woodruff is one of Kentucky's well-known
breeders of purebred stock. He has a finely kept farm a
few miles west of Shelbyville, on the Louisville and Frank
fort highway, on which there are excellent pastures. Mr.
Woodruff has been breeding sheep for 15 years. He now
has on his place Hampshires and Lincolns. He keep>s about
50 Hampshire ewes, sells yearling rams and 3-year-old
ewes. It is his custom to breed his ewes two years before
disposing of them. After the third year they are still
valuable for other breeders.
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The Lincoln flock is a small one, and about 15 years old.
Mr. Woodruff first invested in Lincolns because, a large
sheep, it is one of the greatest wool producers, and be
cause of its size, it is also a fine mutton producer. In
England a Lincoln rani often produces as much as 40
pounds of wool, and the ewes also give very large fleeces.
He has been able to get as high as 27 pounds, but that is
above the average. He thinks the Lincoln needs a colder
climate than that of Kentucky to do its best as a wool pro
ducer. He likes the sheep, and is content to keep a small
flock. His is the only Lincoln flock in the State.
Mr. Woodruff has on his farm about 100 head of Short

horn cattle and breeds Belgian horses. All the live stock
on his farm is registered.

Washington, Nelson, Taylor
Washington County farms produce a good many sheep.
In addition to the flocks kept for spring Iambs, there are
a number of breeders of registered stock. E. O. Walker,
Jr., Springfield, has both Southdowns and Hampshires;
P. S. Barber & Son, Springfield, are breeders of Southdowns, while B. B. Leachman and H. W. Merritt, Spring
field, and VaJlas Pinkton, Willisburg, are Hampshire
breeders.

In Nelson, J. W. Stith is a breeder of Hampshires,

Fusting, Anchorage. He has only a small farm near
Anchorage, but it is a most interesting place. He is an
enthusiastic breeder of Dorsets, and has been successful

in producing a high-class breeding ram and ewe. By di
viding his pasture into small fields and relating the graz
ing sheep every few days, he has been able to make a re
markable record in pasturage. His pasture is blue grass,
with which lespedeza has been sown.
Land o' Goshen Farm

W. B. Belknap, Lando' Goshen Farm, Goshen, Oldham

County, Kentucky, for the past 10 years has been making
a record with Southdowns. He has a splendid lot of rams
and ewes, mostly natives, but including some which he im
ported directly from England. On the farm at present
are two imported ewes which won awards at the last Inter

national Live Stock Show, one from the flock of King
George, of Great Britain, and the other from the famous

flock of Lady Fitzgerald. Both of these flocks have won
high honors at the Royal Show of England. A ram from

Lady Ludlow's flock, pronounced one of the greatest
breeding sires, is another importation. Last year Mr. Belknap's Southdowns won 10 ribbons and a cup at the Inter
national. The flock exhibited was second in the flock class,
narrowly losing the first place. The flock's fleeces were

while there are quite a number of commercial flocks.
J. W. Sullivan & Son, Campbellsville, Taylor County,
are also breeders of Hampshires. The county produces
a good many lambs.
Marion County dev6tes more attention to cattle than to
sheep, but good flocks are scattered throughout its area.

tied for first in both the ram and ewe classes. Spring
lambs from the farm have brought fancy prices.

Ohio River Counties

shire. Ryelands are prolific breeders. They are popular

The Kentucky counties bordering on the Ohio River
between Cincinnati, Ohio, and Louisville are paying much
attention to sheep. Bottom lands along the Kentucky and
Ohio Rivers, which produce good |>astures and good crops,
are mostly flanked by hills, some quite steep. On these
hills good pastures are available, and they seem to be
natural grazing grounds. The total number of sheep in
the counties of Boone, Gallatin, Carroll, Trimble, and Oldham amount way up into the thousands. While there are
a number of breeders who have fine flocks of registered
sheep, the chief attention is given to the production of
spring lambs.
J. W. Eubanks & Son, in Gallatin County, are breeders
of Southdowns, and O. C. Higgins breeds Oxfords.
Through the Sparta stock yards, in Gallatin, a large pro
portion of the sheep and lambs of Owen County are mar
keted.

Hon. Perry B. Gaines, of Carrollton, is a prominent
breeder of Southdowns, and also has quite a large com

mercial flock. He is president of the Kentucky Sheep and
Wool Growers' Association.

Three or four years ago he

brought to Carroll County a large number of Western
ewes for the production of spring lambs. Other breeders
in the county include J. C. Bond, R. C. Taylor, F. U.
Crutcher, G. F. Whitehead, and W. P. O'Neal.

Jefferson County

In Jefferson County are a number of good flocks. A.
B. Sawyer, Jr., St. Matthews, and R. M. Swinney, Pros
pect, are among the breeders of Southdowns. The spring
lamb producers of Jefferson and surrounding counties
have the ad^'antage of a location near the BourlK>n Stock
Yards, Louisville, with its fine market.
One of the well-known sheepmen of Kentucky is W. F.

Mr. Belknap also has a flock of Ryelands, which he im
ported two years or more ago, the first flock of Ryelands
brought to Kentucky, and a new breed to America. The

Ryeland is just sm^ler tlian a Hampshire, resembles the
Southdown, has a white face and legs and a longer staple
wool. It is a hardy breed, wliich originated in Hereford

in Austr^ia and New Zealand. Mr. Belknap's idea in

importing them is that many farmers desire a larger sheep
than the Southdown. It gives greater size, a larger amount
of wool, and sacrifices little in quality. On Land o' Goshen
Farm at present are a number of fine rams, splendid look
ing ewes and lambs. Southdowns, Ryelands and native
and Western ewes for breeding spring lambs number
about 500.

The farm contains 3,000 acres, and in addition to the
breeding of sheep, Mr. Belknap is also a breeder of saddle
horses and of Angus cattle. There are about 100 head of
the latter, and a prettier lot would be hard to find any
where. There are fine pastures, and a large acreage is
devoted to the growing of corn and other feed crops. The
fields of alfalfa and sweet clover, including yellow sweet
clover, are fine. The 1931 crop of barley amounted to
about 100 acres, and made a very large yield. Rye and
wheat are also raised.

Landsay Duncan and R. O. Duncan & S<mi, La Grange,
are breeders of Southdowns, and in the county are other
good flocks.
In Western Kentucky

As compared with the attention to sheep in the counties
of Central Kentucky, the number of flocks in the counties
west and south of Louisville is small. In several of the
counties there are a few registered flocks and a good num
ber of ccwnmercial flocks. No part of the State nor of the

country offers a better opportunity for sheep keeping than
in that section.

For one thing, lands are extremely low-

priced. as compared with their value, either for pasturage
or cropping. It will be easy to select at small cost lands
well situated for flocks which will return fine profits, if
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13^ cents, and later sales were also at good ^ces. The
is given. Markets are close at hand. The same advan Crystal Springs Farm has registered Hampshires.
tages of climate are there as in the Bluegrass belt. There
Union, Webster Muhlenberg
is an abundant supply of pure water on the land in ordi
In
Union
County, Jap M. Waller, Morganfield, is a
nary seasons. Much of the land is hilly, but it will grow

there is profit in sheep anywhere, provided the proper care

blue grass, clovers, and other good pasturage.
From Jefferson County west to Union are several coun
ties wliich border on the Ohio River, and in others the
Green and other rivers either border or flow through.

Along the streams are good areas of bottom land, very
valuable. Back of this bottom land are often rugged hills,
which are nwst valuable when converted into pastures.
These hills should be covered with sheep. In several lo

breeder of Hampshires, and also has registered Oxfords.
Chas. M. Meacham, Jr., recently started a small flock of
registered Shropshires.

George Bone, Webster County, has a flock of purebred
Shropshires, and in the count}' are some caiimercial flocks.
Muhlenberg has a number of flocks where spring lambs
are produced. Wayland Rhoads, Browder, is a breeder of
registered Hampshires. H. Gattin, Bremen, keeps a flock

calities sheepmen have demonstrated the value of the sec

of good size.

tion for keeping flocks.

Hopkins, Christian, Todd
Hopkins is a West Kentucky county that is showing
much interest in sheep. Most of the farmers there seem
to prefer the Hampshire. O. C. Whitfield and W. D.
Sutton, Madisonville, Hampshire breeders, are members
of the Kentucky Accredited Purebred Sheep Breeders'
Association. J. E. Ashby and the Daybreak Farm also
have registered Hampshires. J. C. Williams has regis

In Bullitt Gotmty are a few flocks. Henry Maraman,
Shepherdsville, has a valuable breeding flock of Hampshires.

Meade and Breckinridge
These two Ohio River counties, with their cheap lands
and their close proximity to Louisville, pay more or less
attention to live stock, but there is room for a big addition
to flocks and herds. In Meade are a few commercial flocks.

W. A. Baskett and Emmett Miller are breeders of Hampshires.

Breckinridge probably pays more attention to sheep than
does Meade. In addition to the ordinary sheep there are
several Hampshire breeding flocks. J. F. May, Clover-

port, Lonnie McDowell, Irvington, and J. M. Howard and
W. R. Moorman & Son are- Hampshire breeders.
McCoy. McCoy, is a breeder of Shropshires.

Tice

Hancock, Daviess, Henderson
In the immediate vicinity of Lewisport, Hancock Coun

ty, are a number of well-kept flocks.

As in nearly all

Western Kentucky, the Hampshire seems to be preferred.
J. H. Pate and Joe Friday Holland both have breeding
flocks.

H. C. Greathouse and W. C. Roberts both keep a

good many sheep. Mr. Greathouse has fine bottom land
with red clover and other good pastures. Some of the
other flocks are on the hills or rolling lands. Hancock

has a large area of hill lands, which, from reports of those
who know, will furnish excellent pasturage.
Daviess County
Owensboro is the county seat of Daviess, and is a pros

perous city giving a good market to the farming country.
Flocks are more numerous in the county than in those
above mentioned. Its level and rolling lands are well
suited for the sheei^inan, as well as for the breeder of
other live stock.

There are a number of breeders of

Hampshires, including Paul Camp, George H. Rudy, B.
A. Taylor and M. G. Taylor. Good spring lambs go out
of the county. There are about 2,000 grade ewes and 100
purebred rams in Daviess.
Henderson County
Henderson County farmers are producing quite a lot of
spring lambs. Some of the earliest lambs produced in
Kentucky went from that county, and early producers
were able to get fine prices. Evansville, Ind., across the
river fronv Henderson, took a good many, and some were
taken by the local packing house. On the Kentucky
Cardinal Orchards, owned by H. P. Barret and managed
by Frank T. Street, a large number of lambs were raised
this year. The first sales, made on March 30. brought
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tered Shropshires.

The good pastures of Christian make it one of the best
counties in the State for live stock.

In it are breeders of

registered sheep, while on the farms a considerable interest
is paid to spring lamb production. H. E. Beebe, near
Hopkinsville, maintains a fine Hampshire breeding flock,

as does R. P. Croft, Crofton. Clancy C. Pr\'or is a breeder
of Shropshires.
In Todd County, adjoining Christian on the east, Nor

ton Garth, Trenton, has one of the finest Shropshire flocks
in West Kentucky, or in the State.

The opportunity for the sheepman who wishes lowpriced lands where good pasturage may be had is good in
L«^an County.
Warren, Simpson, Barren
Many good flocks are kept in Warren County, and in
the county are some excellent flockmasters. Roy Thomas,
on the Scottsville Pike, has a small, but very fine, lot of
Hampshires. On his place this year he has a splendid lot
of alfalfa. He grazed his flock during the winter months

on a field of barley, which later made a splendid yield of
grain. S. F. Rector, Oakland, is developing a good flock.
C. A. Smith & Son have for some time maintained a large
flock, and are breeding registered Hampshires. R. A. Roe
and C. A. Thomas & Sons are other Hampshire breeders.
S. K. Warrener, near Bowling Green, maintains a large
commercial flock.

Simpson County, south of Warren, and adjoining the
Tennessee line, has only a small nunTber of flocks. A
small, but an unusually fine, breeding flock is maintained,
however, by W. T. Roark, Route 7, Franklin. He sells

all his rams and ewes for breeding purposes, and sheep
bred by him have proved prize-winners at several fairs.
His sheep are Southdowns.
W. B. Lewis, whose farm is located on the North and

South highway, Simpson, near the Warren County line,
keeps a good commercial flock, numbering 100 to 150. He
uses registered rams, and produces good lamljs.
In Barren County sheep have proved most profitable.

In the county are several thousand head, mostly grades,
with Hampshire rams. Jos. Harlow & Son keep about 30
registered Hampshire ewes, good registered rams, and
also quite a good lot of other ewes.

W. C. Atwell has a

commereial flock of grade Southdowns and Hampshires.
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SAYS THE INSURANCE DOCTOR

I"*HE doctor who examines you for insurance

knotvs what happens to fat men. That's why
lie says, "Not a chance now—after you've reduced
come back". Insurance companies don't like to
turn down business, but the risk's as big as the fat
man! The death rate's too high, you're helpless in

a fight with pneumonia. But don't despair—there's
positive help for you! Take the Pluto Water 14day treatment—a quarter of an ordinary glassful
in a glass of hot water each morning. Then you
can measure your waistline—it's really your life
line!—without feeling like a side show freak. Your
druggist has Pluto Water for you. Two sizes—
20c and 45c.
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GULF REFINING COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Unitins
for Progress
The demand for electricity occurs at different times in
different places.

A group of towns, pooling their electric power require
ments—and receiving service from a widespread electric
transmission system—can make more effective use of the

facilities serving them than they could if each town were
served by a separate small plant.
And/ in addition, their combined demand results in
more efficient and economical production of electricity.

That is why, as soon as it became technically feasible,
local plants were abandoned in favor of transmission
systems serving many towns in a wide area.

The improved power supply which has resulted is among
the principal reasons for the small community's new in
dustrial importance.

Kentucky Utilities
Company
INCORPORATED

DEARIKC, INC., LOUISVILLE

